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ABSTRACT 
Tht present study was d««lgn«d to sxaBlzui tht status 
ehangss of Muslim womsu in Aligarh via ths modiua of sduoa-
tion, soeiosoonomie class and residential experitnet* ThM 
respondents for the study constituted 600 randomly eeleeted 
married Muslim women between the age of 21 and 50 years, 
presently residing in iligarh city. 
The data presented in the thesis was obtained on the 
hasis of an interview schedule specially designed for 
obtaining responses with a view to analyse changes among 
Muslim women* 
The available evidences were examined for making an 
analysis of role struature and for determining the changes 
in the role performance of women since Independence• The 
status of Muslin women was analysed in terms of the roles 
performed by them. Five status indexes (consisting of 
4f items) were developed te measure role behaviour. These 
status indexes were as fellowsi 
1. Nuclear fma.ilf Rele Structure 
2. Authority in Marital Keles 
3. Iconoaie Xadepes^lenee 
4. Mass Media Censumptien 
5. Political Partieipatie» 
?©r the purpoBt of th is study, tw> hypothetical modele 
of •traditional* vereua •won-traditional* roles of women 
were eonetruoted* In the Yarious indexee, change in 
etatua partioolarly referred to th« transition of women 
from traditional to non-traditional role performance. 
7or testing the Talidity of l^e Tarious items and 
their selection for inclusion in the interview schedule, 
30th (^30) an* 70th (^ P^Q) percentiles were computed for 
each index* fhe re l iabi l i ty eoefficient was also calcu-
lated* Xhe group trends of the pre-Indopendenoe and post-
Independence samples were further compared to see whether 
my^ such changes actually existed between the two groups 
of women* 
To classify the individual respondents into cate-
gories such as 'change*, *8ome change* and *no change* 
in status, the mean and standard deviation for each index 
was calculated. Subsequently Chi square test was applied 
to test the significance of the arrived differences 
between pre-Independence and post-Independence samples* 
The influence of each independent variable (vist 
edueatien, seeioeconemie class and residential experience), 
er a eenbinatien thereef, whiefe may have influenced the 
xil 
Tarlout statai tndezei, wa» determined through the aiialy-
ei» o£ varlanoe hy using £ x 2 x S factorial design 
(Edwards, 1960). 
Results indicate idiat significant differences exist 
between pre»Independence and post-Independence groups, 
showing that the status of women has changed. 
Results of the chl square test showed comparative 
differences between the Tarious groups of won^n c lass i -
fied in terms of various levels of education. Socio-
economic class and residential experience showed that 
the Chi 8(iuare (X ) value was significant for differen-
ces existing between educated and i l l i t era te groups for 
a l l status indexes. I t was also observed that chl 
square values were significant for comparison of women 
in rural and urban residential esqperienoe in al l status 
Indexes, except index *economic independence*. But 
9 
s tat i s t ica l ly nonsignifleant X values were yielded 
for the influence of soeleeGenomic class on three of 
the five indexes namely, * nuclear family role structure', 
'authority in marital roles* and 'eeonomie independence*. 
Shese results indicated that while education and residen-
t i a l experience influence the role performance of women, 
differences in sooieeeonoaic classes did net. 
x i l l 
fh* rtsult« ol>taiiied for tli« anaaysls of varlanc* 
indl9atad that e&uQatlon and residential experience and 
al l their interaction effects were instrumental in 
inflaeneing role performance of women in the index 
•nuclear family role structure'. Results for index 
* authority in marital roles 'indicated that while main 
effect socioeconomic class end interaction effect educa-
tion X residential experience did not izifluence role 
performance, the remaining main effects and interac-
tion effects did account for significant variance. 
Dhe results for index 'economic independence* 
suggested that main effect education and interaction 
effeets education x socioeconomic cO-assi soeioeconemie 
class X residential experienee) and education x sooio-
eeenoaio class x residential ex^perience influenced role 
performance of women. Bat main effeets socioeconomic 
class and residential experience and interaction 
effeets soeioeeenomie class x residential experience 
did not appear to influence the role performance. 
All the main effeets and interaction effects 
yielded significant ? ralues for index 'mass media 
eonsumption*. With the exception of interaction effects 
XlT 
tducatlon x rdeidentlal axperi^nce and aoolotoonomie 
elasui X residezitial 9rperience» a l l main effects and 
interaotlon affacta ylaidad algnifleant f Taluea tev 
Index *poll t loal partlelpatlon*• 
An overal l eumulatlve Index allowed that wltb the 
exoeptlon of aain effeet aoeloeeonomle classt a l l main 
effeota and interaotlon effect* Influenced role perfor-
mance of women. I t can thua be eonduded that -Uie 
Interre la ted influence of higher education, h l ^ e r 
aocloeoonomlo olaaa and urban res iden t ia l experience 
brlnga about ohangee In the role performance of women, 
subaequently leading to change In the i r s ta tua . 
* f 
CJHAPITBR - 1 
IHTRODIJCTIOH 
fhere has been « bure t of l i t t r a t u r e on the condit ion of 
Indian women during the l a t e s i x t i e s and ea r ly seven t i e s . Most 
of t h i s l i t e r a t u r e r e l a t e s to male-feaale i relat ionshlps of the 
t r a d i t i o n a l l y p a t r i a r c h a l Indian soc ie ty of the p a s t . These 
r e l a t i o n s h i p s , ino iden t ly , were charac te r ized by a u n i l a t e r a l 
male dominance over the female ( P a t a i , 1967), The recent 
scholar ly i n t e r e s t in the problem of inequa l i ty of women in 
Indian society i s a r e f l e c t i o n of a growing consciousness of 
t h i s mat te r , e spec ia l ly among the urban based i n t e l l e c t u a l s and 
the working c l a s s women. A glance at the p le thora of l i t e r a t u r e , 
however, d i r e c t s a t t e n t i o n to the jsltct t ha t a s c i e n t i f i c study 
of the s t a t u s of women in Ind ia would involve some ser ious 
conceptual and empir ical problems because, for one t h i n g , the 
general a t t i t u d e and approach toward the e n t i r e subject mat ter 
have been thoroughly coloured by the tendency of many scholars 
to overload t h e i r observat ions with personal opinions and 
preferences which may have l i t t l e resemblance with r e a l i t y . 
An object ive study of a complex and emotionally charged 
subject such as the s t a t u s of women in soc ie ty would indeed be 
d i f f i c u l t under ahy cul ture or d i m e . Some of these d i f f i c u l t i e s 
ean be avoided by using quan t i t a t ive methods of observat ion ac^ 
measurement. But a l l quan t i t a t i ve da ta needs q u a l i t a t i v e 
assessment and I n t e r p r e t a t i o n to be meaningful. I n t e r p r e t a t i o n 
ef the ebserved behaviour should therefore be made with g rea t 
oautie^»» f#3r •xaap le , i t has bee» 3?eperted by l^vans*fa?it$feairl, 
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(1952) and otli«r« that in somt sooletiea women prostrate In 
front of their haabanda, or that people never eat in the 
preaenct of the other aez. Now if each behaviour were to he 
Interpreted at Ita faee valua, one may conclude that the 
relationship between the sezea was extremely formal» reseirved 
or even hostile - a conclusion which, according to Evans•-
Pritohardi would be highly incorrect* 
Methodological emphasis in sociological inquiry has been 
shifting from the descriptive and the speculative toward the 
objective and the empirical. Despite this changing emphasis, 
though, one finds that certain areas of great social and 
intellectual concern have not been objectively dealt with 
through the rigours of social science methodology. Ihe problem 
of the status of (Indian) women in society is one of such areas. 
The present thesis is an attempt to fill this lacuna by examin-
ing the status of married Muslim women in Aligarh city by means 
of quantitative methods. 
Review of Literature 
Before embarking on any investigation on a sound footing, 
i t i s eustomary to look into the existing literature on the 
ehesen subject matter in order to have a feel of the inte l lee-
tttal direptieBS, eenoeptual and methodological formulations, 
ebservations and interpretatlens which may have informed the 
f ie ld of inquiry* I t i s therefore intended to exaaine he«« 
•omt of tiL9 aoxt prominent l i t e r a t u r e on what has now come 
to be known af women*! studieg* 
By the middle of the s ix t i e s the eo-oalled counter cul tural 
movement had gained momentum in Western Europe and North America* 
The younger generation on a collective level had began to 
seriously question the t rad i t iona l pat terns of relat ionships 
00 much dominated by considerations of age, sex» race, authority 
etc* Books and ar t io lee related to the s tatus of women in 
Western societ ies also began to appear more rapidly during tha t 
time. Outstanding in th i s genre of l i t e r a tu re are the works of 
Beauvoir (1960), Priedan (1963) and Piges (1972), which set the 
tone for what was to become a fu l l fledged movement for women*s 
l ibera t ion f i r s t at the in te l lec tua l and l a t e r at the p o l i t i c a l 
l eve l . Mi l l e t ' s (1972) thes i s followed by areer*s (1973) exposi-
t ion are noteworthy precursors of a new aggressive feminist wave 
in the l i t e r a t u r e on women's s tudies . Similar studies were not 
lacking in India e i the r , although most of these were journal is t ic 
in character and did not warrant sociologically relevant conelu-
sions. For instance, Hate's (1969) work on the s ta tus of women 
lacks the customary methodological rigour so essent ia l for such 
purposes. Many other studies on women's education, employment 
and social and legal r ights are also available. Some of them 
even claim to be sociologically-oriented efforts conducted by 
sociologis ts . Studies by Baig (1958), Sengupta (1960), Mlsra 
(1966), Kapur (1970), Wasi (1971), Sethi (1976), Cormarck (1961), 
Desai (1^57)» Metha (197©) and Rani (1976) are noteworthy. 
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However, t!a«y approaebi the aubjeot matter a t a very high l e v e l 
of genera l i ty and laek depth and foeue* Most of them seek to 
asseee the impact of t r a d i t i o n a l versus modem influences on 
t h e i r subject»# the need for ohang© in e x i s t i n g educat ional 
phi losophies and e t ruotures^ or the problems of emotional and 
soc ia l adjustments of worlcing women in India* 
The l i t e r a t u r e on the s t a t u s and condit ion of Muslim women 
i s not only q u a l i t a t i v e l y poor but i s a lso qui te scanty. While 
some a n a l y t i c a l s tud ies have been conducted on the s t a t u s .of 
Muslim women in the Middle East ( P a t a i , 19671 Hamamsy e t a l . , 
1958| Nieuwenhiw^ze, 19651 M e m i s s l , 1975| Sweet, 1967| 
Ehrenfels , 1951)i much of the Indian l i t e r a t u r e i s devoted toward 
the c l a r i f i c a t i o n of misunderstandings and misconceptions r e l a t e d 
to the pos i t i on of women in Islam* Por in s t ance , the books 
published by Zaidl (1935), Siddiqui (1952) and Bhaveja (1964) 
display tha t qua l i t y , Ihess expos i t ions are based on the 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of Qoranio verses and the sayings of Prophet 
Mohammed on the s t a t u s of women* A mention must also be made of 
some desc r ip t ive s tud ies of very general n a t u r e . Scholarly 
e f f o r t s made by Das (1958), Gedge (1929), Cousins (1941), Mujeeb 
(1947), Khan (1972) and Ahmad (1970) f a l l under t h i s category* 
La te ly , some important empir ical s tud ies have also appeared on 
the scene* Notable among these are the works of Steurs (1968), 
Bhatty (1971, 1976, 1975a, 1976), Lateef (1977), Ahmad (1966, 
197», 1978, 1976), Saiyed (1976), Jacobson (1971, 1975), Oonklin 
( l f7ia» l t 7 » ¥ , 197«), Cfoldstein (1975), Papaneck (1971, 197^) , 
Ahmai ( l t 7 7 ) , Dube (1976) and I)*Seaza (1976). fhe foc^s ef tkese 
gtadles hai bt«n on Tarleui aepeets of the problem of Maslim 
women In India, for InBtanoe, Steure (1968) work, carried out in 
Northern India around the time of the Par t i t ion , focuses on 
Muslim family l i f e in general ^ d mar3?iage oustome and education 
in par t icular in various aooloeconomic groups around a period of 
time ifliich had brought about cataclysimic changes in the l i ve s 
of many Muslim families in that part of the country* Ahmad»s 
(1976) colleotion of essays, on the other hand, presents a cross-
country analysis of kinship pract ices among Muslims of India . 
Evidences presented in various contributions show that Muslim 
family norms correspond closely to those held by the Hindus. 
On the basis of the evidence contained in the volume, Ahmad makes 
a general conclusion that family norms and role expectations do 
not exist in isolat ion but represent a response to certain ex i s -
t en t i a l conditions, Ihese two studies by Ahmad and Steurs have 
made important contributions toward a be t te r understanding of 
many processes of change among Muslims in India. 
Historical perspective 
In order to effectively deal with the problem of s ta tus of 
Muslim women, i t may be helpful to provide a brief h i s to r ica l 
perspective to the problem of s ta tus of Indian women in general. 
Here some basic facts of Indian history must be kept in mind. 
Fi rs t among these is the in t r in s i c continuity of Indian history 
and c iv i l i za t ion . The proverbial absorptive capacity of the 
Indian culture has been constantly reinforced by foreign eonfUtst* 
instead of being undermined by then. Consequently, India ha* 
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I tamed to adiipt foreign influeneee to her oma. way of l i f e 
without undergoing radical traneformations in the basic social 
structure and culture* India has never witnessed a true 
resolution of any kind, although many changes of far reaching 
significance have been made gradually over a period of long 
centuries of her his tory. These facts of continuity and change, 
the mixture of the old and new, of East and West, have profoundly 
affected a l l aspects of Indian l i f e and society, including the 
ro l e s , role expectations and s ta tus of women* 
More importantly, the modem socioeconomic influences of 
the past one hundred years or so have brought about many changes 
in the social fabr ic . The role and s ta tus of women in society 
too could not have remained unaffected. However, the mechanism 
of s t ab i l i t y through change has once again reasserted i t s e l f i 
With the desire to change on the one hand and the influence of 
agt»old t r ad i t ions on the other, a working balance of counter-
va i l ing forces has emerged without a l ter ing the fundamentals of 
a«l«*f«male re la t ionships . If, for example, the ca l l for higher 
education for women was the resu l t of modernity, the t r ad i t ion 
of being home-bound prevented the i r entry into the ^ob market* 
AS a r e s u l t , women remained economically dependent, continued to 
perform t rad i t iona l roles within the family as i t s caretakers, 
•nA were eontinueusly exploited by t he i r male counterparts. 
Similarly, a l l the many const i tut ional changes which have been 
introduced in order to protect women's r ights have remained 
functionally ineffective in epposition to exist ing t r ad i t i ons , 
social taboos and male authority. Much of th i s t r ad i t ion , tabes 
and r i t u a l doMtstleation of woratn la jus t i f ied on the baaia of 
•pride of the Indian culture*, which in effect has meant for 
women to continue to perform lesa c r i t i c a l t rad i t iona l ro les and, 
conseguentiy, remain in a l ess Important, lower status next to men, 
Thla brief account fa i r ly well summarizes the position of 
women in general. The position of Muslim women in par t icular has 
been eome\«rtiat different . Islam t r i ed to raise the status of women 
by l imit ing polygamy, abolishing female infant icide, giving women 
r ights to inher i t property and bestowing on them the privilege of 
Kula« Apparently th i s indicates a significant advancement in the 
thinking of the early lelamio period over what existed during the 
pre-Ialamio era . But paradoxically, while these changes were 
defini tely progressive In the i r own time, the position of women 
in Islam has remained s t a t i c ever since. The Muslim woman of 
today therefore enjoys a s tatus far below her counterpart in 
other ethnic groups where the laws and mores have undergone 
considerable changes according to the changing needs of the times. 
Some Islamic writers (Siddiqui, 1952} Bhaveja, 1964 and Ahmad, 
1969, 1970) have variously claimed that Muslim women enjoy 
equal s ta tus to the i r male counterparts. But others such as 
Bhatty (1978) and Lateef (1973, 1977) have questioned the va l id i ty 
of these claims. I t i s also pointed out that in pre-Islamio 
Turkey womsn enjoyed greater r ights and privi leges and that 
conversion to Islam meant a definite deterioration of women's 
position in Turkish sooiety (Patai , 1967). 
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I t ha t oft«n been observed tha t the bebavlour of people does 
not alway« correspond with the codes and Banetlona of l ^ c i r 
r e l i g i o n . Islam came to Ind ia with Maelim Saf l s , t r ade r8 and 
invaders* Over a period of t ime, irtille the teachings of Islam 
were diffused in to the malnstreem of Indian c u l t u r e , lelam i t s e l f 
was gradually influenced by the much o lder e x i s t i n g Indian c u l t u r e . 
This close assoc ia t ion with an a l i e n cu l ture gave r i s e to d i f fe ren t 
p a t t e r n s of behaviour among Indian Muslims in a l l walks of l i f e , 
including aalo-foual© r e l e t i o n s h i p s . Studies by authors l i t e 
Levy (196E) and Ahmad (1976) have shown t h a t the e thos of Muslim 
soc ia l inetifcubioiis in India i s not s t r i c t l y a product of the 
Shariat law's and r o l l e c t s in s t rong measures the influence of Hindu 
customs and tradlbions» In any case , although there are many laws 
in Islam to safeguard the r i g h t s of women, the ex i s t ing customs and 
pro tocols among ludian Muslims se r ious ly undermine these r i g h t s . 
These customs and protocols a f fec t almost a l l aspects of a woman*s 
l i f e and make i t v i r t u a l l y impossible for her to exerc ise any of 
these supposedly well preserved r i g h t s . Advertently or inadver-
t e n t l y , ecme of t t s s e customs end p r a c t i c e s have come to enjoy 
r e l i g i o u i aancfcions and are therefore considered sacred and 
e s s e n t i a l for every Muslim woman* Observance of purdah i s on© 
•ach custom. She Holy Qoran did not enjoin women to v e i l t h e i r 
f a e t s . But the majority of Indian Muslim women, e spec i a l l y among 
the uneducated, lower socioeconomie s t r a t a , have r e l i g ioud ly 
centiaaed to wear burg a in p u b l i c , general ly with the approval 
and encouragement of, or even enforcement by, t h e i r menfolk. 
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The practice of purdah reatricto women to the confines of the 
home performing their familial role8, irtiile men act as inter-
mediaries between their wives and homes and the outside world. 
Another example of the contradiction hetween religious sanctions 
and actual practices is the lack of concern for the education of 
Muslim girls. Althou^ the Holy Qoran emphaaiees women*s 
education, Muslim women in India have remained hy and large 
uneducated. In traditional Muslim homes the education of girls 
does not generally exceed the study of the Holy Qoran. I'oz^ al 
education is not considered either essential or proper for Muslim 
girls. Lack of education has made it impossible for women to 
enter any kind of a oareert It has even restricted their ability 
to administer property or business or transact day to day affairs 
outside the home. The result is continued dependence on the 
males of the family. 
Women have been made to beliere^ and have passively accepted, 
that they are inferior to men biologically and culturally. 
Consequently, they have come to possess all the characteristics, 
ethes, attitudes and manners of an inferior, deprived, and 
inherently backward class of people. In India women have always 
lived dependent lives, firstly through their fathers and brothers 
and later through their husbands and sons. They have not had an 
•ppertunity to, and generally de not, make critical decisions. 
This has further reinforeed the notion that women are inferior 
to men and eannot nake oritieal decisions, and that their plaee 
Is within the four walls of the home. As a result women have 
lost all individuality ani are seldom able to make a dlstin0ti#n 
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between their oim lives and the life of the family that they 
sezrve. These feelings are equally shared by Indian men and 
women irrespective of %«iBte, class or religion. They have also 
been used by the menfolk to keep women subservient and confined 
to the home. 
Despite many commonalities in their experiences, the 
heterogenous nature of Muslim society in India precludes the 
possibility of regarding Muslim women as strictly one class 
or type, Hural-urban differences and socioeconomic class 
distinctions have given rise to differential life styles and 
outlooks. Per example, the present aspirations of certain 
sections of women to participate in the social world and gain 
access to education and employment opportunities clearly belong 
to the contemporary urban upper/middle class ideology (Myrdal 
and Klein, 1968)} while in the past the women in this class 
constituted the category of the housewife and the •leisured lady* 
with ample time and resources at her disposal to engage in 
fashionable pursuits as a social necessity. On the contrary, 
the majority of the rural women have been traditionally engaged 
in some form of productive labour, such as agriculture or craft 
or management of small household business, although here too 
they are always treated as second to men as far as important 
deeisiona are concerned, Fartieipation in productive economic 
activities had never been much valued by the women in urban 
upper/middle elass. However, studies have shown that such 
attitudes toward work have ihanged as new social and techmole^* 
sal dtvelepments disturbed the •qailibrium of the pre->la$«i^^ll, 
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•ocl«ty (Hyrdal and n e l n , 19681 B t t t i l l t , 1964)• fh«st ohaiig«f 
hart oft«n Introduced n«w prestige symbole for different elaeeee, 
80 that while the upper middle olaaa women began to aspire for 
higher eduoation and subsequent engagement in produotiye eoonomie 
aotlTities at par with men, many women from the lower strata hare 
giren up their traditional oecupations and aspired to act as 
•ladies of leisure* as far as they could afford to . Consequently» 
one finds that i t i s the women from the upper and the upper middle 
classes in urban areas that dominate the scene as far as women's 
eduoation and employment i s concerned. 
fo concludet Many changes of far reaching significance have 
occurred in India since the Independence in 1947, Opportunities 
for higher eduoation and career development have expanded for 
many people in both rural and urban areas. However, these 
opportunities have not been equally distributed and shared among 
a l l sections of Indian society* Among those who have remained 
underprivileged are the womenfolk of India. By and large women 
have continued to perform their traditional, routine, l e s s 
crit ical and economieally non-produetive roles within the confines 
of the home. Consequently, their status in society has remained 
generally low, much lower to the status of men in general. 
Constitutional amendments to safeguard the rights of women have 
not much affeeted the position ef the Indian w(Mnen in general and 
that ef the Muslin woman in particular, who s t i l l remains confined 
within the four walls ef the house or shrouded behind the ayste-
rieas ve i l ef the burgy|^  Which factors eaa best explain her 
present predioameBt and whieh one* may aet as emaneipatinf f«9#e« 
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! • a question of e r l t l oa l importenct in the study of the past , 
tlis present and the future of the Muslim women of India. This 
cmd other re la ted oonoerns and Q,uestlon8 constitute the baslo 
framework of the present invest igat ion. 
CHAPTER * I I 
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OBJECTIVES Of THE STUOT 
In a society dominated by men, women's potential and 
acoompliihments are often presumed to be Inferior , and the 
uniform •feminine type* appears as a rough model purporting 
to contain certain essent ial oharacteHst ics so ' t yp ica l ' of 
woment This has aptly been stated by Klein (1950) who has 
indicated that a s i tuat ion has arisen in which a woman i s 
thought of as a psychological type whilo a man i s not, Klein 
concludes that the 'stereotype* gives a short cut explanation 
to a l l sor ts of pecul ia r i t i es in an individual women's behaviour. 
Whether a woman i s strong-willed or meek, single minded or 
fiolsle-minded, stubborn or submissive, a l l these character is t ics 
would be defined as ' typica l ly feminine•• The t rad i t iona l 
picture of the Muslim woman has the appeal of simplicity, 
modesty, obedience, respect for ciders • the qual i t ies often 
sought af ter in the ideal daughter, wife and mother. This 
t rad i t iona l linkage of psychological character is t ics with sex 
roles and i t s contrast to prac t ica l r e a l i t i e s of everyday l i f e ^ 
have led to the formulation of the present research design 
whereby the status of Muslim women i s examined in terms of 
the i r ro l e s . 
More specif ical ly, the objectives of t h i s investigation 
ean be stated as followst 
1. lo exaaine the types of ro les married Muslim women 
are performing in present day society. 
t« Ss dt temiae whether any changes in role performance 
have oeeurred since Independence* 
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•daefttioBf •ooio«<i0awiio position and ttztaa xesidoiie^a 
4* f« eoafiia if tt»» aliift* in x«lt |Mvfoi»«ne* oaa t}« 
oei3«tvttiid tti I»ai6atiini df a eiianging 8ta;tii«i of wo^n 
in *ib» famiXj' KOSL m&l^^» 
Xn lig^t of tim «l»oi» statod ol^leotiws, tli« proeeat staay 
P«»e0oa9 to oxamine tho oxt^st to wtiloli Tluslim wmmn i s iligax)i 
elty porfos:® tratitionaHir aofiaod irolo®, and to finfi omt i f tbo 
irarialjiios of rosl^noOf eiaeation and sooioooonc^o baO c^roand 
Ussm inflaeiioefi vornon in diaoarting th<» rontii^i roloe o£td parti-
cipating in tbs utos^roatin© i?ol.«8» It io tuoped t&at tliis ataOy 
wia.!. piro^ o noofol in pointing oat oortedn diooontinaitioo i s %he 
oon<^ptnal. definition of @tatu0 of iSnolim m^mia ^ ioh baa often 
M%n opoimtionibliadd ia l^ xsta of io^aS. ric^ta tHi@to«ed by tt^ e 
Qosanie injtinotiona* 
f baoaretioal Oonoidarations 
flia pxaaont invaatifation la daaifnad to a ta^ tl2« atataa 
of Vaiiia aaaaa la INiiMa af ^aiv irolaa in aeoiatir* 4 3^Ia, 
irhiali tliBoat Am^B iapliaa a aooial fnaotion* la m iaportost 
dataiainant af atatma in aoaiaty* ttm ttiaoretiaal. baoia for ^ i a 
atttdy vaata on p^ineiplaa af aoaial #tvatif iaation ao an aatar^nt 
oaadition af difiaian af *aeaial. 3.a!baav** It ia aaoanod tbat an 
individual* a atataa ia 3P«flaetad tbxao^i bia/bar rola in aooiaty • 
va2.aa daaaad iiaza piaainaat (i»a« a^a*t»aditiona3.| diaarationazy 
voXaa) loading tawaiNl a aova ptaadnant atataap abila tbaoa damiod 
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I t a s prominent ( i . e . t r ad i t iona l , routine roles) being associated 
with l e s s prominent s tatus in society. 
Status i s tHUB defined in terms of tbe position held by a 
person by vir tue of the ro les performed by him/her within a 
society. a?he position or s ta tus so held by an individual i s 
constantly reinforced by the performance of these expected ro les . 
Despite many d i f f i cu l t i e s which may prevent one from conceiving 
Muslim women as a group, for analytical purposes they wil l be 
regarded as such in terms of t he i r generalized roles and the 
resul t ing s ta tus in relat ion to the other sex category i . e . the 
Muslim males* Thus, we have further assumed, tha t members of a 
society, by vir tue of the i r sex, are assigned certain ro les which 
determine the i r s tatus in society. In other words, the social 
order displays an hierarchy In the role eystemi those ro les 
which allow more freedom of choice and action (non-tradi t ional , 
discretionary roles) would tend to be ascribed a more prominent 
s tatus as opposed to those roles which are t rad i t iona l and routine 
Aoeording to the code of conduct among Muslims, women are 
r e s t r i c t ed in thei r a c t i v i t i e s and men are considered to be the 
breadwinners. The world of the woman i s separated and narrowly 
oiroumseribed. I t i s also provided with a oomplieated system of 
devices which help to maintain the segregation from the man*s 
world (Stuers, 1968). Contrary to 1^ia, a man's world l i e s 
outside the home, where he earns hie l iving and in te rac t s in the 
public spheire. Women have limited aecesa to the former and 
almost (formally) none to the l a t t e r . 
IG 
for a l l Intent and purposes* the woman la expected to 
manage the hoase while the man manages the world outside, Shis 
pattern of relat ionship between men and women seem to signify 
the difference in the i r s ta tuses . Women are hy and large , 
formally absent from public l i f e . Men make a l l the Important 
deoialone. One almost always encounters the formal authority 
of males over females* 
The roles of men and women are prescribed, and by and large 
even today t h i s I s an acceptable pattern in society. By t h i s 
token then, the women do not have a choice In the matter of role 
performance ( i . e . they do not have the freedom of choice in 
action, whereas the men enjoy th i s freedom). Examples of role 
segregation and subsequent pressures on children to s t ick to 
t he i r expected t rad i t ional roles i s a common phenomenon in Muslim 
families. Ihus, whereas, the male children are out of the house 
to play, the female children invariably stay within the four 
walls helping the i r mother with the household chores. The best 
of everything I s however, always reserved for the male children 
because of the i r anticipated role as the breadwinners - the role 
considered most c r i t i c a l for the survival of the family. Role-
segregation begins within the home and extends Into the outside 
world. Thus, a l l routine or non-discretionary roles ( i . e . those 
t rad i t iona l ly associated with the heme sueh as , cooking, cleaning, 
sewing), are allocated to women thereby rendering them a l e s s 
prominent s ta tus in society. By the same token, the non-routine 
or discretionary roles sueh as professional r o l e s , ro les with 
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SoQlaX &aA politieal powiv) ax* aSloeated to men» wbiob conse* 
guftntly AoeorA th«A « 8iox« pvostiiwnt status* 
Howa'Tdirt r&le aXlo0ati9»t sole pazrfoxmanoa and stattta are 
i30t fixed oonditione* $hay do ohangat no matter how eloviyf 
tmdajp t!&« inflia&noe oi* ^asglnc^ aoolaSl emrlTomssnt^ ?hld study 
day help lis to identic tbs obongos la the status of oarrled 
HaalliB womsa in dligarti oitjr* flui cUcmos wot2ld specif loall^ 
refer to tbs movMEsnt of votsen froia the roles tbey hare tradi* 
tionalljT p^rfonsed (herein sailed roatlseprnoB«4isoretionary 
roles) toimrde the roles which are mom orltioal i s society 
(herein ealled disoretionary or non«»routine roles)* <?he etipola^ 
ted tills period daring whieh these ohcmoes oay have ta^n place 
i s froa 1947 throu^^ i97a «> a period in i^loh Indian society 
day have witnessed more sooialv eeonoQie and technological 
changes than in the pzevioas several centuries put toeether* 
eesidential escperienoe (i2x1»aii»rfiria.) t edueation end sooioeoo-
nomie haeikgroimd have liesn selected as varialilee inflaencing 
the ohan^ in status via the laediaai of shifting roles trom 
routine to dissretionaiy. fhusy i t i s hypothesissd that rural 
residential erperiexissy low edueational lovel and low socio* 
eeenomio l^ acliigroimd huttress traditional* non*disoretionary 
reles for weasn thereliy rendering them a less prooinent position 
in seoiety* OMversely» higher level of edueation» UXIIMB 
eiEperiense and h i ^ r seeioeeensnis llac^greund would encourage 
WMBSa to selest aon^traAitisnalt diseretionazy reles leading 
tswttct a Mere pie«ineat status in society* A grayhis repressn^* 
tatien ef the eiaergettt thsoyetisia. aodel i s ps«vidsA &a 9i§» !» 
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• • • ntMstltjff • to«3. foar tnaSijrsiiig Aata ooll««ttd %jr Tiuriottt 
Man* moA atthedt* Dtspit* s •t««Ajr tawmium SM %tm um tii 
•tttli«ti«il ffi«tkH»a»t • Xargt aaslitv of aooioloeiata 4U3> not 8t«Bi 
to fsfoiap tHis eiotbot* fimy fooX that his^ tscs tebavioov oeimot bo 
aB^rotood tojTotteh ooapatrntlon mid ttuit ono laiiot l9m more ^ tl^ o 
^otaasiiitio oi^ pTOftO&f omptiiMilelrir tt^ o tmtmi Iwtnoott pltilooopliy ocA 
ooeloXo£3r on tt» oiio UmvSL m)i. Iiietoxsr a ^ ooololoitsr cm t!^ other* 
Xt imitia iciooa bt « foXljr to tbinlc that tio^an behavloor oan 
aXtoeotii&i* bo roduooA to nusiboro. I.ilsai»l80t It would bo jaet tm 
faPUkoo&oao to eoaolder tbo (loeXltative amivoiieli m tlio *boet* in 
sooiolo£:lea3l oaaXarooo* Hbo proooBt ootbov lo of t ^ opinioB tliat 
t ^ ^nacitltmtiiro m^ ^luaitotlvo i|>proa^too auot oomplooeiit et4 
wq^Xooioiit oaoli otbo^t vat^or than txi^lni; to out 4U» tho ono urith 
tbo ot^v* 
QttOlitatiiro vooofflrob av^tvoUjr attospto to pvooood airaotly 
tooait in intoipraioi oonooftaolltation mboio tbo toot of a 
bfpotboaia la X%}mtf to bo oarvioA out infovnaULjr* ttioiroaat 
taantitatlto voooaaroli aluar* ota iao i aoaaarootfinta for tbo 
f urpoao of fvodaoing pMo&oo otatotstBto mA ia inirariabljr alaoA 
• i A&aaofOfing faota* statlatiooX toob3ii«ooa» aa toola foy 
mtmt^k&e Aatat 9m bo oaoootfbUf oiq^oyot in oonoovt vltli 
taalltatlvo lafootl«atioo« to aAA a ooFtaln doptb to a atadjr tbat 
ia baoioaUy foatitltatifo* VbOa ttMotitatlvo datat IA tumit 
• i f loot ao mil bo aood to gift faotoail ioppovt to a foali^KliVi 
•tttir* 
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The quantitative methods applied In the present etady 
f a l l in the l a t t e r category. An attempt has been made to 
maintain a balance between the qaal i ta t ive and quantitative 
methods by employing s t a t i s t i c a l techniques only to reduce 
the mass of data to a few convenient descriptive terms and» 
to draw inferences from them without losing sight of the 
theoretical and conceptual concerns. The various methods 
used for the purpose of the present study wil l be discussed 
in t h i s chapter. 
Research Setting 
The se t t ing for th is study was provided by Allgarh 
oi ty. His tor ica l ly , Allgarh has had a f a i r influence of 
Muslim cul ture . Besides, i t has also been a seat of leam-* 
ing for the Muslim community. The l a t e Sir Syed Ahmad Khan 
had selected Allgarh as the looale for set t ing up a "modern* 
educational Ins t i tu t ion for the Indian Muslims, 
The Allgarh ci ty population i s rather heterogeneous 
being composed of c iv i l service bureaucrats, technocrats, 
teachers, businesssnen, factory owners and worli^rs, rickshaw-
pul le r s , look induatiy worl»rs, as well as the educated 
Muslim e l i t e . Those who recently migrated from the 
•urreunding rural areas eomplete the mosedo of an assorted 
•haraeter ef the t i t / , Aeoerding to the 1971 Census Repert, 
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Allgarbi Is a'blfunotionai town witli 35.24 per cent industr ia l 
workers and 27.6 per cent service class employees. The 
establishment of the Aligarh Muslim University helped in 
a t t rac t ing Muslims to reside in Aligarh. The University 
today draws about 60 per cent of i t s students and teachers 
not only from far away and neighbouring towns and c i t i e s , 
but also from the v i l l ages . The University i s an integral 
part of the c i ty . Though basically the University i s of a 
res ident ia l character, yet one foJoarfch of i t s student 
population i s drawn from the c i ty . Almost 40 per cent of 
the academic, administrative and fourth class employees are 
recruited from the c i ty . A substantial number of local 
women have proliferated the t ight -kni t employment structure 
of the University as doctors, teachers, l ibrary workers, 
a r t i s t s , technicians, nurses, ward-ayahs as well as in other 
available service cadres. Some such character is t ics only 
further enhance the social and cul tural heterogeneity of 
the Aligarh c i ty , thereby rendering i t as an appropriate 
locale for the study of Muslim women. 
f ie ld Techniques 
An attempt i t made te neaeure the changes in %he s ta tus of 
women by taking into consideration the i r t rad i t iona l role s t rao-
tu r t and eomparing i t with the empirical data obtained for the i r 
pyteent role s t rueture . ftee e r l t e r i a for obeerving role pa t te rn i 
were based on the parameter* of the studied cerattoxity (Aligarb Im 
th ia oa8«), whloli defined for I t se l f the t rad i t iona l patterns 
of rolea, Suoh data was mainly derived from the etruoture of 
the family and hehavioural aspects associated with i t . The main 
ooncem was with the process of role different iat ion that charac-
ter ize the changed s ta tas of women* To make t h i s analysis more 
meaningful, the way in which new pat terns of ro les arise and 
t h e i r incorporation in the l i f e of women were explored. Thus, 
at tention was drawn to the different ia t ion occurring within the 
society as new occupations emerged, new complex educational 
ins t i tu t ions developed and new types of value systems appeared. 
A •hefore-and-after' model of the pat tern of role performance of 
Muslim women was constructed to indicate the changes in role 
pat terns from routine to non-routine r o l e s , under the influence 
of the selected independent variables which lead to the change 
in status of women from a l e s s prominent s ta tus to a more promi-
nent s tatus in society. 
In order to formulate the role pat tern indexes, i t was found 
necessary to introduce a t rad i t iona l model of role patterns as 
opposed to a non-tradit ional one. This t r ad i t iona l model was 
formulated on the hasie of the interview resu l t s (confirming the 
conjectural t rad i t iona l model developed by the present author on 
the basis of h i s tor ica l evidence and observations), of a random 
sample of 100 married Muslim women above the age of f i f ty years . 
The t r ad i t iona l role model that emerged from the Interview 
r e s u l t s can be stuuiarised as fellowst 
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A noBiaii waB doiMtidtxtd to baivo a loos prominent atatas If shet 
i* Had no 6{;caitarian role in tut nticlear fomils' role atrac-
tox!** that i0t tradltianaXljrt a Bfuallffl wonan mast resiaia 0tt1>* 
8«npi0Bt to Q«a sad at28t aooopt rtspcnslbillty for l^ ht delogatod 
obioxree «lttil& ^o hoaatiioXd wlttioat Q.uOQtion* t^ ^oif deolslone 
are to^a l^ aen 6£»d tlio role^iozioliip batiseeFQ hasbaiid and wifo 
la not om of oos^anionsliip btat ratlior oste of entjordlnatlon 
and aaporovdlnatloB* 
Z* !!ad no aiit^orlty tn oiarltal roles* Per ezamplot final 
deelsiona afclatiuc to liuobaad»wif«-cl2ildifoa cod© of beliotvioar* 
©3penditui«8 oto* was© aad© by sea who w0i?o t'a© main aiathorita-
tivo ficu£©»# 
3* Had no iadepandeiica ia ma^a i^n^ har omi eoonomio affaria* 
for azample» @tm waa not alloised to oator a oavea:r» to maiataia 
bar aeparata t»aak aeoouat» txnasaet baeiaesa indepondontly avaa 
thottgti ttia propar^ Ijaloar-^ d to imit^ eto* 
4* iiid not partioipata ia aaaanaadia* 
8« Did aot partloipata ia poXitioal affidra. 
Ia l i ^ t of tba al»ova naatioaad oritariaf tba datailod iatar^ 
viav aahadula uaad for tha praaaat atudy waa davalopad ia 
tanaa of atraetural and )»«b«viotttal aapaota of sola parfonoaaoOf 
taaaiiiaiC oa a Tarioty of l i f t sitaatioaa to bigtaiglit a 
aabataotiil raago of IwhaTioar of iadifidaala* ftaa 
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interview tohedolt wa« partiotaarXF dlreo^d towards cmderstand-
lug aa individual*@ participation in ttie rol08» typical of 
traditional society as opposed to those t^piool of noa^tradi» 
tional society* Five separate ludeses of role relatioasliii^s 
ijere uood to indicate the ohifto in role porfomanoo of wumn* 
^h® ciueetioimaire rormolatod by Omitti and Xnlioles (1066) wa0 
very tielpful in idoxitif.7ino role aroao. roar of t&e iadox Iieadst 
tjorrotsod rr<» tMtii and loiiolee* otady remained uiiohr^ icodt thouch 
tlie iteoa wro aal)otcB3tially altorod* Doeidoo thooot one core 
index (eooBOoio indepciaenoo), was adaed, therebyt brlnsl^C t^ ® 
total to five auyarote indoxea QO followat 
i* Eaoloar faaily role otruotoi?© (18 itoae) 
S. Aathority in aaritol roles (18 itoae) 
3« Jloonouio XBde>>&ud@noe ( 0 items) 
4* .Ma88»modia ( 0 Iteoa) 
3. Political participation ( 6 iteae) 
She interview sehedale tlien ooneieted of 53 Itecas in allt that were 
believedt a priorif to represent the varioas traditional, routine 
versus non«»tradltionslt discretionary roles of wocHin* l^ bese were» 
tbs relational and struotural eooipcnenta in terms of wbiob cbanges 
in tlie status of woatsn ooold be slieited from the obtained data* 
Questions in ^ e^ f irst index (l»e, nadear faaily role 
stvtietars) weze direeted at slieiti&fi information regarding the 
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r e l a t i o n s h i p bttween feustoand and wife . This Index Included 
qaes t lone regarding mutual dlsouesions of domeetlo a f f a i r e , 
l e i s u r e a c t i v i t i e s , the amount of independence a woman exerc i ses 
with respect to her ac t ions ins ide and outside the home and the 
companionship sought by each spouse, 
The index, au thor i ty in mar i ta l r o l e s , was formulated with 
the aim of gather ing information with regard t o the au thor i ty 
p a t t e r n within the family through decision-making. 
The •economic independence* index sought to provide an 
i n s i g h t in to the behaviour of the husband towards the wife with 
respec t to money, property and employment. 
The l a s t two indexes, mass-media and p o l i t i c a l p a r t i c i p a t i o n 
included questions on a c t i v i t i e s which would take the women away 
from the rout ine r o l e s . These r e l a t e to the f ree ing of women 
from the f ami l i a l c o n s t r a i n t s and would place her in contact with 
a wider universe (STotestein, I960} Lexner, 1958) Schramm, 1964). 
Fur ther e labora t ion of each of these dimensions i s provided belowt 
Nuelear Family Role Structure and Authority in Mar i ta l Roles 
I t i s a soc io log ica l truism t h a t family s t r u c t u r a l p a t t e r n s 
r e f e r to d i f fe ren t l e v e l s of r e l a t i o n s h i p between family members. 
Authority pa t t e rn s in the family can be s tudied in r e l a t i o n t o 
(1) deeision-making between husband and wife with respec t to a 
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Tariety of family roles, (11) th« rol« allocation between 
hueband and wife and the companionship sought by each spouse. 
In this contextt these are referred to as •patterns of authority 
in marital relationship' and *nuolear family role structure* 
respectively. The status of women is to be seen in terms of 
the role relationship in marital patterns of interaction. 
Speoifioallyt this thesis considers the following questions as 
being pertinent in indicating the status of womeni 
1. What is the distribution of authority patterns among 
the marital roles? 
2» What is the interrelationship between this authority 
pattern structure? 
5. What type of a division of labour exists within the 
family? 
4* Do the interrelationships suggest a companionship 
between the spouses or a relationship of subordination 
and superordination? 
Keeping this differentiation in mind, the conjugal relationships 
in terms of the authority pattern and nuclear family role struc-
ture are used as indexes indicating the status of women* 
Economic Independence 
In Islam, women are accorded certain privileges with regard 
to ownership of property both through inheritance and by way of 
marriage |(lft« (mahr). Iheoretioally they are also at liberty 
to dispose off/aaintain their property without male interference. 
However, one finds that eustemarily Muslims do not allow women te 
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handlt t h e i r property independently. In the present study, 
eoonomio Independence would te indica ted when a woman i s not 
r e a t r i o t e d from en te r ing paid employment as a ca ree r , i s allowed 
t o maintain a separate bank aocount, i s allowed t o own, con t ro l , 
manage proper ty , and manages her general f i n a n c i a l a f f a i r s 
independently. 
Ma88->media and P o l i t i c a l P a r t i c i p a t i o n 
Mass media and p o l i t i c a l p a r t i c i p a t i o n r e f e r to communica-
t i o n outside the primary group i n t e r a c t i o n and movement outside 
the home and subsequent p a r t i c i p a t i o n in publ ic a f f a i r s respec-
t i v e l y . Thus, mass-media and p o l i t i c a l p a r t i c i p a t i o n would be 
indica ted when a women sees movies, reads magafines, nove ls , 
l i s t e n s to the radio/TV programmes, d iscusses publ ic a f f a i r s , 
pays a t t en t ion to p o l i t i c a l campaigns and exe rc i se s her r i g h t 
t o vo t e . Such an involvement would obviously indica te women's 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n in non*t rad i t iona l r o l e s , which involve individual 
mobi l i ty away from the extended family, deemphasiaing the primary 
group r e l a t i o n s h i p and p a r t i c i p a t i n g in the secondary communica-
t i o n system friiioh becomes organieed through mass-media. The 
individual would tend to p a r t i c i p a t e ac t i ve ly in mass-media 
r a t h e r than engaging in primary group i n t e r a c t i o n to obtain 
information. Besides t h i s , there would be a higher l eve l of 
p o l i t i c a l p a r t i c i p a t i o n and Involvement in pub l ic a f f a i r s . 
I t i s , t he r e fo re , bel ieved tha t a change in the s t a t u s of 
woman ean be observed by using mass-media consumption and p o l i t i « i ^ 
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partloipaticm as inaexes of noQ^tradltioned behaviour* That lOf 
It a mmm part&olpates aotlveXy In nassHneaia and poXltloal 
aJtfalTSff tuan tliere la a shift in hor rolo pattern from on© of 
routine roles to that of non^routlno roleo» thereby Giving her 
a aor© prooinont otatua in oooiety# 
Cinllosaiyf i^ a woaan UQO an ocolitartan rolo 0tract;«ro 
ID tho nuclear fooilyt ClGjlc^a autUority in tbo aarltal rolo 
rolatloashlp tm6, ©n o^ye ooonotaio tadopenaoiioOf sii© wonld he 
<loocc4 m Uavluc a aoro proalnont otatuo in oocloty QQ oho 
wooia ho dQvlatinc froo tLio traQitionol role porforaanoe end 
tJouia he parforul«{j non-routino or aioorotioaosTy roloo* 
XMopODdoat Variohles 
The kind of adult that as inaividual hQcomes, x?©fl0ote, 
aitaong other faotorst the aany iafluoncoo and experionoes ^ ieh 
ohe has experieneed frwa the day of her birth to maturity* 
Ttwseforet say effort to study a c^ roup of adult nomen requires 
that attention be fooussed on ma^ or forces that laay have had 
an inpaet on their developitamt* !?he author i s particularly 
interested in thost influences and experiences which help to 
affeet an individual's way of l i f e . 
It i s hypothesised here that residontlal experience» 
education arid aooioecouomie class affeet role allooation and 
selection thereby bringing; sboat change in the status of 
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Th« formar variables are therefore, used as independent variaTJles 
poBSibly influencing the given indexes of s t a tus . Each of these 
independent variable i s further explained belowj 
Residential Experience 
Correlation between res ident ia l experience and status of 
women i s to be established by trying to find answers to the 
following queStionSt 
1. To what extent have the women l iv ing in urban areas 
chosen substantial ly more act ive, non-tradit ional roles 
in society than those with less urban experience? 
g. Does urban residence affect a l l dimensions of role 
performance equally? 
Urban residence refers to the extent to which an individual has 
spent various portions of her l i f e in urban areas. The duration 
of residence in urban areas was measured by dividing the respon-
dents* l i fe-cycles into three periodst 
1. Place of b i r th 
2. Residence between bi r th and the age of 10 years 
(a phase when a child i s introduced to education). 
3 . Residence between age of 10 and the time of marriage (the time period when further education and role 
social ization begins). 
On the basis of e a r l i e r empirical reports (Schnaiberg, 19?1| 
Inkeles, 1966} Eahl, 1968), i t was assumed here that the type of 
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community In which a woman epent the longest portion of her 
early format1T« life dhould he regarded as her place of 
residence. Thus, regardless of the fact that a woman was l)orn 
In a village, but had spent her »formative* years in an urhan 
area* she would he regarded as having urban residential experi-
ence. By the same token, if she spent the longest period of 
her 'formative* life in the village and came to reside in the 
urban area Just before or directly after her marriage, she 
would be considered to have a rural residential experience, 
lor the present study then, the critical time period spent 
in a particular community between the age of 10 years and 
marriage would determine the longest place of residence. The 
criteria for classifying communities as urban or rural were the 
same as classified in the 1971 India Census Report, 
Education 
I t i s a widely accepted fact that growth of knowledge 
affects an individual 's l i f t . I t has also been demonstrated 
that education i s the most powerful factor in bringing about 
change in society (Inkeles, 1969j Ahmad, 1976? Levy, 1966; 
Lemer, 1958j Kahl, 19«8| Sethi, 1976). Many scholars have 
shown that the lack of education hinders the process of social 
change (Hate, 1969| Kapur, 1970j Pa ta i , 1967). On the basis of 
the above sighted empirical findings, education i s used as an 
Independent variable in the present study. Thus, in order to 
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oatabllsti a rolatlonstilp bdt«een oduoatlon and tbe status of 
wotadSf two aots of questions east b« saa&mve&i 
X* To vriiat extent do edaoated women perforQ non-tradl* 
tlonaX role8 as eompared to ttie uneducated x?omen7 
2* Bo06 eduoctloo affeot all optore© of i?ol© perfoisaance 
e<|ually? 
S?tiG variable easaeatioa la divided la to three catocorieei 
(1) Illiterate 
(S) Secular ©auoatlon below Illcti Gchool level 
(3) Dducatlon above nt^ Gcliool level . 
It Is liypotlieelsed or atleaet esipootod tbat a woaan*© 
hlc^or o(li:c«itiojQl level will rolonato her to a acre proniliont 
position (status) In society, AltLoucti tlais aay merely sound 
as a tautologloal assumption, but It Uas some ver^ r Imuortant 
Implleatlons In ^leaxb* Beo use an edaoated w»man here need 
not neoessarlly be free of tbe usually preaorlbed traditional 
nozas of tbe division of labour* fherefore» It Is quite 
possible that a «OQt«D*s edueatlonal t^sllfleatlons stay bave no 
bearing on iier soelal roles* 
Sosloeoononlo Class 
It Is assiuaed bere tbat seelsseensBtle olass dlfferenses 
•aong wwMn are dlreetly related te their role seleetle^/ 
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perfomnanct. The e n t i r e eample was divided in to th ree soc io-
eoonomio categorie»t Upper, middle and lower c l a s s e s . The most 
widely used i n d i c a t o r s of socioeconomic c lass are occupation, 
income and education, Por the purposes of t h i s study* husband*s 
occupation and income of the immediate family were used as 
c r i t e r i a fo r determining socioeconomic c l a s s . Income was 
ca lcu la ted as the sum of the t o t a l Income of family members in 
terms of both personal and disposable income« Since income alone 
cannot be considered an adequate measure of socioeconomic c l a s s , 
occupation of the husband was also taken in to cons idera t ion , 
modified version of occupations l i s t e d in the census of Ind ia 
(1971) was used. The c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of socioeconomic c l a s s 
derived on the b a s i s of income and occupation was as followst 
UPgER GLASS 
Income of husband p lus other members of the family above 
Rs, 2,000,00 per month. 
Occupations included aret 
a r c h i t e c t , engineer , p h y s i c i s t , chemist, b i o l o g i s t , phyfli«ian, 
surgeon, reader*, p ro fe s so r s , j u r i s t , soc ia l s c i e n t i s t , 
busine ssmttQ^^t'c. 
MIDDLE CLASS 
Income of husband p lus other members of the family between 
Rs, 400.00 to Rs, 1,999,00 per month. 
Occupations included are t 
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bookeeper, t eacher , ca sh ie r , Bteno*typlBt, off ice machine opera-
t o r , c l e r i c a l worker, unsk i l l ed off ice worker, working p r o p r i e -
t o r , whole-sale insurance salesman, money-lender, farmer, well-. 
d r i l l e r fac tory worker, postman, farm manager, e t c * 
LOWER CLASS 
Income helow Rs. 399.00 per month. 
Occupation included aret 
spinner , weaver, dyer, t a i l o r , c u t t e r , l ea ther -worker , plumber, 
lock-maker, f i r e f i g h t e r , policeman, guard, cook, wa i t e r , ward-
boy, bui ld ing ca re taker , r ickshaw-pul le r , f r u i t / v e g e t a b l e s e l l e r 
e t c . 
Sociological s tud ies have explored the r e l a t i o n s h i p between 
r o l e s t ruc tu re and socioeconomic c l a s s (Johnson and Xerckhoff, 
1964| Bot t , 1955| Kerokhoff and Bean, 1970j Rakwater, 1965). 
The present study assumes t h a t women of the upper socioeconomic 
c l a s s w i l l p a r t i c i p a t e in n o n - t r a d i t i o n a l , non- rou t ineprd i sc re -
t ionary r o l e s , while the ones described here as rou t ine or 
t r a d i t i o n a l r o l e s w i l l be the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of women in the 
lower socioeconomic c l a s s . 
The interview schedule, formulated for the p resen t study was 
p r e t e s t ed in the neighbourhood. A scanning of the interview 
schedule showed t h a t something was amiss. While some women were 
able to answer a l l quest ions without eomment, many o thers did n o t . 
Some women pointed out tha t c e r t a in quest ions could ca te r enly t e 
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tb» n«eA« of tl • •Xltt gsoops* It soon beo<nm« oloar 
thtkt offort« to treat olX iTomon a l l ^ was an 9TT0Vm 
ftx9 liYdo of -^0 tm9dttoate4 cs^ sada differed eubstcmtialli' 
frost the pattoxna otiaraoterlatle of aducated vmtsmn» 
Baaoarcii p3.on8 had to l)e adjuatad acoordin^y, Tha 
revised iiitefvlaw ooheaala was ouch oUorter tlian tuo 
oa?iriiial» But msro lorieal eet^aiag of th® intarifiaw 
schedule ttiidosTcdiiea th« ol^ a^etiir© polat of vlaw so 
naoos@aiy in aoololo;;ioal raoaar^* Olnoa tl^ 
olasalfloatloii of ladaacoo and eaboe^uantly tba Iteaa 
within ©aobi i^ides T^ora modified to a lar^e asctant* 
i t bocao© naoeocasy to teat tb© do^roo to tfaicb 
auob a sobedul© was ©apirloaXly cesaincfult ©opeolally 
la i?lew of tlio dlvoruity of tU© olooolf loatloua 
anooiapaased mad&v tU© rabrlo of •oUnari^  in status* • 
liiiioe tbo axiatiuc literatura dooo not Ijdionte 
eonaiatsntljr tbat tiiasa Lidaxee and Iteiaa ooataiued 
tbaiwin ar© ttviXy dSBotatlv© aapeota of status» and 
sino© th©x© i s no oonssnsos as to tb© bouiidari«8 of 
atatus or tb© l ist ings of tbss© dicionBionSt i t bseam© 
n©o©S8arr ^^ eansr out an indspendent ©mpirioal 
aasljrsis to tsst tb© Talidit/ and reliability of tb© 
ind©z it©i&s« Zb© Tarioas statistioal t©obniqn©s uasd 
for tb© prssent study ar© givan b©lowi 
3.S 
T a l l d i t y and R t l l a b l l i t y of the Interview Schedule 
The interview schedule had 83 items d i s t r i b u t e d under f ive 
indexes represent ing varloUB dimensions of the s t a t u s of women 
discussed above (nuclear family ro l e s t r u c t u r e , au thor i ty in 
ma r i t a l r o l e s , economic independence, mass-media consuption and 
p o l i t i c a l p a r t i c i p a t i o n ) . The index-wise d i s t r i b u t i o n of items 
are presented in Tables I , I I , I I I , IT and V. In order t o 
determine the extent of which these items were appropriate fo r 
measuring changes in the s t a t u s of women, a random sample of 
100 married Muslim women was se lec ted from each s t r a t a ( soc io -
economic c l a s s , education l e v e l and r e s i d e n t i a l exper ience) . 
Each respondent was ind iv idua l ly interviewed and her responses 
were scored on a three poin t s c a l e . Each indiv idual item in a l l 
indexes (with the exception of index economic independence, which 
was scored on a two point s c a l e ) , was c l a s s i f i e d in to p o s i t i v e , 
n e u t r a l and negative responses . The scores for each answer 
ranged from zero t o two. Change was measured by summing up the 
scores on each response in the indexes. Thus, negat ive responses 
received a seore of *0*, neu t r a l response a score »1' and pos i t ive 
responses a score of ' g * . Thus, the higher the t o t a l score for 
each index, the g rea t e r would be the ind ica t ion of change in the 
s t a t u s of woaen. The t o t a l score for each indiv idual in the 
var ious indexes was thus determined. 
In order to t e s t the v a l i d i t y of these items and t o se lec t 
the items t o be included in the interview schedule, 30th i^^) and 
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70th C i^^ ) peroentllos isezt oompatQd f ov eaoli inaiex and tadlv!* 
dttaX» falling IHIIOW W^ mm claaslflad as raapondant. Indlaa. 
ting *no change' and those falling above P^Q trere l i ^ U e d as 
respondents indicating ehano* in status* For each item of an 
index (exoe:>t for index *eoonomio indopendonoe*), a 2 s 3 
continceni^ table was formod eod the chi square (X )^ value was 
coQputed, Wor iadext acononio indcp©i;idence # a 2 x 8 contin£:encjr 
p 
table WQB fojKied. CrJLy those iteas tsfcich cave a t^ valas 
oicniflcant at the 1,3 level wes© retai^icd for the interview 
och0d(ile« ^ilm final interview achedulo uoed for data collection 
co^it^iied 49 itOD0 in all (Appendix A)# 2Ue reoialts of the 
validity toot 020 ixiportwd in wohloo I to ?• 
S?o dstiJraine the reliabilil^ of the itoao inoludod in the 
interview sohedulet split-half rollability ooefficiont woo 
calculated* ^ihe rolial>ility coeffioiont i^ as »8S (Api^ endix 3) • 
!i?his coefficient i s quite high* 
Hypotheses Teeting 
Having estmbliahed the validity ^d x«liability of the 
laterviev eshedulet the investi£^ator proceeded to determine 
whether mof changes in the role perforaanoe of Bftislia wwaen have 
ossurfsd sines independence. It was the contention of the present 
anther that as a rssnlt of various sooioeconoaie ohani^s in India 
sines Independsnosy the role perfonaance of Huslin wonsn had 
changedf thereby bringing abeat change in their status* It was 
TABLE I 
IHDEX I - Huclear Family Role Structure. . 
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I t tm 
No. 
I t tm deecr lp t lon Value of X* Hemarke 
1, Cooke for the family 
2, Washes and cleans d ishes 
3 , Husband helps with household choree 
4 , Wife I s permitted to shop alone 
5, Wife s i t s "besides husband in publ ic 
6, Wife I s allowed to t a l k t o men 
unknown to husband* 
7, Wife i s allowed to t a l k to women 
unknown to husband* 
8, Husband allows wife to en te r the 
mardana while h i s f r i ends are present* 
9, Wife has l e i s u r e a c t i v i t i e s outside 
the home. 
Husband accompanies wife to t 
10* Cinema 
11, visit friends 
12, the market for shopping 
13, the doctors 
14, v i s i t r e l a t i v e s 
Wlf«*8 decision on the following mattersi 
15, Financia l mat te rs 
16, Marriage of members of the family 
17, Chi ldren ' s marriage 
18, Aanrangement for p a r t i e s / f e s t i v a l s / 
marriage e t c . 
8.38 
7.36 
27.67 
21.95 
22.91 
30.98 
8.45 
13.59 
25.97 
Not significant 
Not significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Not significant 
Significant 
Significant 
41.13 
22.30 
15.20 
18.76 
15.83 
10,32 
20.12 
15.74 
12.70 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Note J The tabula ted value of X with 2 df a t 1^ l e v e l « 9.21 
^ All items included in t h i s index as well as those in the o ther 
Indexes repor ted in Tables I I - V were constructed without any p r i o r 
s ta t l s t losQ. screening on the b a s i s of t h e o r e t i c a l cons idera t ions only. 
All items included in the var ious indexes are •behavioural*. The 
constructed Indexes based en s t a t i s t i e a l l y se lec ted items are l i s t e d 
in Appendix 'A' and were used for interviewing the respondents* 
TABLE I I 
IITDBX I I - Authority in Mari tal Roles, 
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Item 
No. 
1 . 
2. 
3* 
4 . 
5 , 
6. 
7 . 
8 . 
9 . 
10 . 
1 1 . 
12. 
13 . 
14. 
15 . 
16. 
17. 
18. 
Item desc r ip t ion 
Ega l i t a r i an Wife's decis ion oni 
c h i l d r e n ' s education 
irtiat chi ldren should be allowed 
to do* 
d i s c i p l i n i n g chi ldren 
buying c lo thes for chi ldren 
Children* s marriage 
v i s i t i n g f r i ends 
v i s i t i n g r e l a t i v e s 
husband's ^ob 
wi fe ' s job 
baying a house 
r en t ing a house 
buying luxairy items 
family p l ann ing /b i r th control 
which t e e t o r t o consult 
what wife should wear 
using savings 
household budget 
baying e s s e n t i a l commodities 
Value of 1 
a t 2 df 
26.50 
.21,28 
10.96 
9.93 
24.76 
18.80 
24.98 
32.10 
22.71 
16.41 
17.36 
24.90 
8.70 
9.92 
14.71 
14.25 
26.50 
17.28 
2 
Remarks 
Signi f icant 
S igni f icant 
Signif icant 
Signif icant 
Signif icant 
Signif icant 
Signif icant 
S igni f icant 
Signif icant 
Signif icant 
S igni f icant 
Signif icant 
Not s i g n i f i c a n t 
Signif icant 
Signif icant 
Signif icant 
S igni f icant 
Signif icant 
TABLE III 
INDEX III - Economic Independence, 
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Item 
no. 
Item description Value of X* 
at 1 df * 
Remarks 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
6. 
Huaband permits wife to work 
Husband permits wife to maintain 
independent Bank account. 
10.67 
9.40 
Husband provides add i t iona l personal 10.98 
expenditure f o r wife . 
Husband gives r egu la r housekeeping 33.61 
allowance• 
Husband con t ro l s dowry 40.59 
Husband allows independent manage- 44.77 
ment of f inances e t c . 
S igni f ican t 
S igni f icant 
Signif icant 
S igni f icant 
S igni f icant 
Signif icant 
• Tabulated value of X with 1 df a t level B 6,63 
TABLE IV 
IHBEX IV - Mass-Media Consumption. 
Item 
No* 
Item desc r ip t ion Value of X 
a t 2 df 
Remarks 
1 . Sees movies 
2. Reads magazines 
3 . Reads novels 
4. Listens to the news on the Radio 
6. Listens to other Radio programs 
18. 
81. 
.34 
.37 
94.09 
47, 
23, 
.63 
.49 
Signi f icant 
Signif icant 
Signif icant 
S igni f icant 
Signif icant 
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TABLE T 
INDEX V - P o l i t i c a l P a r t i c i p a t i o n , 
Item 
No, 
1* 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6, 
Item desc r ip t ion 
Discusses publ ic a f f a i r s 
Pays a t t e n t i o n to p o l i t i c a l 
campaigne* 
Follows p o l i t i c a l news 
I s a member of a p o l i t i c a l pa r ty 
Exercise r i g h t to vote 
P a r t i c i p a t e s / a t t e n d s p o l i t i c a l 
mee t ings / speeChes / ra l l i e s . 
Value of X^ 
a t 2 df 
29.37 
19.91 
54.60 
53.98 
46.54 
45.30 
Remarks 
Signif icant 
Signif icant 
S igni f icant 
Signif icant 
Signif icant 
Signif icant 
These two indexes Yiai Mass-media consumption and p o l i t i c a l p a r t i -
c ipa t ion ?rere used as secondary sources of information, as they 
do not f a l l s t r i e t l y in the category of • r o l e s * . However, they 
are considered as e x t r a - f a m i l i a l a c t i v i t i e s which in the pa s t 
had been r e s t r i c t e d to males in the t r a d i t i o n a l Muslim soc ie ty . 
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TABLE V A 
Means (X) and Standard Deviations (SD) for Various Status Indexes, 
Index t S.D. 
Naclear Familj Role Structure 10.45 6.35 
Authority In Marital Roles 13.70 6.54 
Eoonomio Independence 3.76 1.28 
Mass-Media Consumption 3.92 2.51 
Po l i t i ca l Par t ic ipat ion 5,53 1.30 
Overall Cumulative Index 37#3 15.97 
(5: + 
4 
7 
2 
1 
4 
21 
1 
w 
-
-
mm 
. 
,^  
S.D. 
17 
20 
6 
6 
7 
53 
. ) 
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thu8 considered nucessaxy to compare the group trends of the 
pre-Independenoe sample (comprising of 100 married Haslim women 
above the ag« of 50 years) and the post-Independence sample 
(comprising of 500 married Muslim women hetween 21-50 years of 
age). To classify the individual respondents into categories 
of *no change in s ta tus*, •some change in s t a tus ' and 'change in 
s t a t u s ' , the mean and standard deviation for each index were 
calculated (Table V A), The upper and lower l imi t s of the t o t a l 
score for each index were thus determined. All those respondents 
scoring above the upper l imi t were classif ied as indicating 
•change in status*, those scoring below the lower l imit were 
classif ied as not indicating change in s t a t u s . Hespondents 
scoring between the upper and lower l imi t s were classif ied as 
indicating *some change in s ta tus*, Chi square value was 
computed to t e s t the significance of difference between the pre 
and post-Independence groups (Appendix B), 
In order to verify whether status of women has been influenced 
by education, socioeconomic position and place of residence, the 
analysis ef eaeh index in re la t ion to each of the ajsove stated 
independent variables was necessary. Both the pre-Independence 
and pest-Independence samples were s t r a t i f i ed into rural versus 
urban res ident ia l experience! upper, middle and lower socioeco-
neaie posit ion, and i l l i t e r a t e , educated (below h i ^ school level) 
and educated (above high school level) groups. Chi square 
t e s t s were applied to determine the influence of each of 
these independent variables on each index (Appendix 1 ) . 
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Tii« lnflueno« of each of the Independent v a r i a b l e s (vizt 
educat ion, aooioeoonomio pos i t ion and r e s i d e n t i a l experience) 
or a combination thereof , which may have influenced the var ious 
s t a tue dimensions of women had to be determined. One of the 
most useful techniques for determining the v a r i a t i o n s in the 
v a r i a b l e s , i s the ana lys i s of variance which enables one to 
consider many v a r i a b l e s a t a t ime. The ana lys i s of variance i s 
one of the most e f fec t ive and convenient methods of projec t ing 
a meaningful summary of mass s t a t i s t i c a l da ta in which the 
• l og i ca l content of the whole i s r ead i ly apprec ia ted ' (Edwards, 
1960). Besides, i t i s also a convenient method for f a c i l i t a t i n g 
and reducing to a common form a l l the t e s t s of s ignif icance which 
one may want to apply* 8 x 2 x 2 f a c t o r i a l design (Edwards, 196Q), 
was used for the present study for determining the influence of 
the th ree independent va r i ab l e s (each of which was dichotomized), 
on the dependent v a r i a b l e s - nuc lear family ro l e s t r u c t u r e | 
au thor i ty in mar i ta l r o l e s i economic independence! mass-media 
consumption and p o l i t i c a l p a r t i c i p a t i o n . Thus, the var iab le 
education i s var ied in two l e v e l s v i s t i l l i t e r a t e v s . educated 
(above High School l e v e l ) . S imi lar ly , the o ther two va r i ab les 
(socioeconomic pos i t i on and place of res idence) are also varied 
in two l e v e l s each. The ana lys i s of var iance , f a c t o r i a l design 
8 x 2 x 2 was used t o determine whether va r i ab le A (education) 
o r var iab le B (sooioeconomio p o s i t i o n ) , or va r iab le 0 (residence) 
o r A X B) A X Ct B x C| or A x B x 0 have the g r e a t e s t influence 
on the s t a t u s of women. 
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For the analy»i« of r a r i a n c e , the eampl© of 600 women waa 
s t r a t i f i e d on the l!>a»lB of education into two groups v i z : Al 
cons ie t ing of I l l i t e r a t e women and A8 cons i s t ing of educated 
women above high school l e v e l . Groups Al and A2 were fu r the r 
s t r a t i f i e d in to Bl (income below Rs. 100.00 per month) and B2 
(income Rs. 2,000.00 and above) as per c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of 
Kuppuswami SES s c a l e , see Appendix 0 ) . Groups Bl and B2 were 
f u r t he r dichotomissed i n t o CI ( r u r a l r e s i d e n t i a l experience) and 
02 (urban r e s i d e n t i a l exper ience) , Thus, in a l l , e igh t d i f f e ren t 
combinations appeared as represented in Chart I» 
Sample 
In undertaking a study of a group of people , an inves t iga -
t o r i s always confronted with two chal lengesj t o ident i fy the 
group to be s tudied , and to make contact with them, and secondly, 
to secure t h e i r cooperat ion. With respec t to the f i r s t , the 
author was p a r t i c u l a r l y for tunate in obtaining mohalla-wise 
vot ing l i s t for Aligarh c i t y for the year 1971. Since the census 
da ta for 1971 was not avai lable» i t became necessary to use the 
vot ing l i s t for purposes of sampling despi te the many disadvan-
tages a t t r i b u t e d to t h i s technique . 
Data were gathered between December 1972 and 1974. The 
sample consisted of 500 married Huslim women between the ages 
of 21 and SO years (designated here as the post-Independence 
sample). The reason for s e l ec t ing married women only was simpl^n 
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She statu* of women was to b« viewed through perfoimanoe of 
various roles in relat ion to the division of labour In eooiety. 
The s ta tus indexes were identif ied in terms of conjugal re la t ion-
ships and therefore, interviewing of married women was the most 
appropriate course of action* The age of the respondents varied 
between 21 years and 50 years for two reasonsj f i r s t l y because 
minors were l e s s l ike ly to have se t t led down in the i r family of 
procreation and hence would not have been suitable for inteiv 
viewing purposes. Secondly, since the time span for studying 
the changes was after Independence, women below the age of 21 
years would not have suited the purpose. 
Aligarh ci ty had a population of approximately 2,52,314 
according to the 1971 Census Report. Muslims constituted 32.6 
per cent of the to ta l population (Census of India» 1971). 
i l i ga rh ci ty i s divided Into 200 mohallahs* The scanning of 
the voting l i s t s revealed that eleven mohallaha had a predomi-
nantly Muslim population ( that i s , about 90 per cent ) . Selection 
of these mohall>hg was delibrate in an attempt to obtain some 
representation of the adult Muslim women population, that could 
be interviewed with close supervision and limited resources. 
Thus, a random sample of 500 women residing in these p a r t i -
ealar mehallahs was obtained, A to ta l of 8,500 names appeared 
on the voting l i s t s . The sample selection was based on these 
individual l i s t i n g s . The mohallah'»wi8e population dis t r ibut ion 
i s given in Table TI . 
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TABIB TI 
Mohallah-wiBt Population Distrl"butlon of Allgarh. 
S*HOi M«balls^ Voting Population 
1. Dodlipur 2,570 
2 . Saral Xntezaia Ali 410 
3« Sbaikhan 413 
4 . Ban! I s r a i l a n 925 
5 . Chowlc Bundu Khan 570 
6. Tela 1,257 
7• Pecr -At tau l lah 194 
8 . Chirag Chean 434 
9» Balal Ql la 172 
10. Turtonan Gate 1,038 
1 1 , Univerel ty Area 517 
TOTAL 8,500 
From each of tht mohallah listings,©very seventeenth name 
was selected for interview. If it happened to he a Muslim name, 
the house was located and in each case, the wife in the household 
was interviewed, in a ^oint household, where more than one 
family was residing, any one wife, between the age of 21 years 
and 60 years was selected for interview* No special criteria 
was used to seleet the respondent other than those already 
mentioned above. If the name on the mohallah voting list chaneed 
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t o be ft non-Musllffl ziame» th«n the immediate next Musllia name 
was sought ou t . Since these mohallahs had a predominantly 
Muslim populat ion, the oocurrence of a non-Muslim name was 
very r a 2 ^ . 
The sample population was l imi ted to Muslim women l i v i n g 
in p r i va t e households. 3?he interview-schedule was closed~ended 
(»6e Appendix A), r equ i r ing 30 minutes to one hour interview 
t ime. All the interviews were conducted in the home of the 
respondent . The present i n v e s t i g a t o r ca l led at the predesigna-
t ed dwelling and the respondent was interviewed. Return c a l l s 
were made to f ind the not-at-homes. 
Another random sample of 100 married Muslim women above 
the age of 50 years was l ikewise se l ec t ed . This sample was 
designated as the Pre-Independence sample and was used as the 
cont ro l group for the study. 
The ca tegor iaa t ion of the Pre-Independence sample in terms 
of t h e i r socioeconomic background was as followsi 
TJpper c l a s s H a 32 
Middle c l a s s N » 40 
Lower c l a s s N e 28 
CHAPTER - IT 
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mwifs 
f&iit lijirestlsation was oarrled out to dotezmlne the eixsngee 
In the dtetue of smrriea rtasllm mumn (of Alieas^ h oltjr)ff t>j 
snalyelas their role performance In five oeleoted indexes « 
naoXear faoily role etruoture, authority in narital roles, 
ocononio indope^aoac©, nasa^aodia oooDua j^tioii and political 
partioijatlon# L'LLO two hyx^ othoooo toctoC tjoro oo CO11OT?S3 
Cypotljooio I 
<»mmmmmmmHiimimmiimmmm 
It wao h^otueolBOd tuat ao Q roatilt of eocioooonoaio 
ohonco in India oinc© IndopoMonoo, tlie iruolio wooen of Ali':Qrh 
todc^ tsoro Goro liJjely to peri'ona non-traditional* disorotionary 
roles as oppooed to the Uuslia woaon of the pre-Indepondo i^ce era« 
!!jrpothesi8 XX 
It was further hypothesised that snob ohnn^ s^ in the status 
of weoen must hove l}een brought about by factors s u ^ as eduoa* 
tient soeioeoonociio class position and residential experienoe. 
fhe above st">ted hjrpotheses were verified by laeoDS of the 
Chi square tests. Apart froa this* the e^alysis of variance was 
also used to deteziaixie whether the variables eduoatioSf socio* 
esenoaie class and rssidentisl experienoe» influence the status 
of wsasn individually• or th^eugb tl^ir interactions. The results 
cf the sbi Sfuisre tests and ^le analyais of varisses are presented 
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in this ebapttr* 
HjpothtAls I was verlfl«d to ol>taln tbe slgnlfloanot of 
dltt«r«noft l>etiit«n p3?«<»Xiidop«nd«no« and post-Xndependenoo groups, 
Zndt3D»wl8t oomparlBons (In pt7 oent) of the two samples were elso 
carried oat to Indicate the differenoes l>etween the two groups of 
women* 
fABLE Til 
Comparative Differenoes Between Pre^Independenee and Fost-Indepen-
denoe Samples. 
Index Value of Oht Square (X^)» df Hemarks 
Huolear fffnlly 
Role Structure 
Authority in 
Marital Koles 
Eeonomie 
Independence 
Mass-Media 
Consttsptien 
Pol i t ica l 
Participation 
Overall Cumul*-
tive Index 
4e*97 
ie*S8 
16.91 
18.77 
18*16 
15.1^ 
2 Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
2 Significant 
£ Significant 
Significant 
• Tabulated ralue of ehi squars with 8 df at M level » 9.81 
1 df at M level - 6*C9 
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prcMntatlon of th« oomparatlTe data Is 7abl« TXZ Indieatea 
that ehi aquax* Taluaa for tht two aamploa (pr«<»Indoptnd«ne« and 
poot-Xndopondoneo)f ax* algnifioant for all tbo atataa Indozsa* 
Ofhls analyals Bhowe that tha pxa-^ Xndapondenoa and poetolndependenca 
croups of women differ eignlfioantly from eaoh other with regard to 
naolear family role atruotore, authority in raarital rolesi eoonomio 
indeptndenoet aass-iBedia oonaumption and political partioipatlont 
aa well aa in their overall ooaulative statae. 
The percentagea of preolndependenoe and post-Independence 
samples indicating *no ohange*, *some change* and *change* (in 
status) are presented in Stable VIX A. The data indicates that an 
increasing number of women in Alicarh city to4€^ are performing 
non-routine discretionary roles as compared with women of the 
pre»Zndependenoe sample. It is also observed that the differences 
between the two groups (indicating * change*)f are more pronounced 
in indexes * authority in marital roles*t 'economic independence* 
and *ma8s>-medla consumption** Similarly, noticeable differences 
for all status indeaces were observable between the groups indicating 
*no change* and *some change** 
Hypothesis II was verified by using chi square test for 
observing the differences between the various groups of women 
classified in t e n s of levels of education, socioeconomic position 
and residential experience* 
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TABIB Till 
Xnflatnot of Sdaeation (Oespariton b«tw««n IXIlttrsttt tdaoatta 
l>«lov High S«hooX l«TtX and adaaatad abaft High SohooX la-val groups) 
on Tarloae Indaacoa of atataa» 
Indax Yalua of Chi Squara (X )^ df Bomarka 
naoXaar PamlXjr 
RoXa structura 
i^tborlty In 
MaritaX BoXaa 
Eoonomio 
Independenca 
Mas8»Medi8 
Consumption 
PoXitloaX ' 
Participation 
OvaraXX CuQuXa«» 
tlTa Indax 
169.36 
198.88 
78,76 
310*64 
207.84 
240. 9 
4 
2 
4 
4 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Hotai SabuXatad TaXua of ir significant with 4 df at i^ XavaX « IS.e? 
2 df at 1^ X%y*\ m 9.21 
Data In labia Till Indlaataa that significant dlfferenoaa 
axlat batwaan tha thraa groupa of woman (fist IXXltarata, aduoatlon 
baXaw High SahoaX XaftX and adueatlon aboTS High SehoeX XafsX)• Tha 
abaarftd dlffaranoaa In tha adueatlonaX XafoXs of woman ara rafXaatad 
In tha vaXa parfomanaa* affsating thalr status. Forthar, tha chl 
squara raXua obtalnad for tha araraXX auauXatlya Indax la aXso 
slfDlflaant. 
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tABLB XX 
Inflatnot of Meio^oonoaio olftft (eoaparlson b«tif««n apper* nlddl* 
«nd Xow»v oXftBS gvoups) on Turloas lnd«x«« of otattio* 
Indtx 7aSLvm of Ohl Squart (X^) df fiomarks 
Haeloar Famll/ 
RoXo Struotoro 
Authority in 
Marital Eolee 
Eoonomlo 
Independence 
Maas-^edia 
Consumption 
Polit ical 
Participation 
OTorall Oamalft» 
t i t * Indax 
12.08 
8#23 
1.92 
44.06 
43.08 
l i . S i 
4 Hot aignifioant 
4 lot signifloant 
2 Hot eignifioant 
4 Significant 
4 Significant 
4 not significant 
Hotai Tabulated ralua of X^  aignlf ioant with 4 df at 1^ le^tl^ 19.27 
2 df at 1^ lOTBl** 9.21 
9ha ooKparatlTa data obtained from tho throe aooioeoonoaie 
groups •• lowiry middle and upper olaaaes i s presented in fable XX. 
fheae reaulte ehew that the ehi square ralaea are not signifioant 
for the 'nuclear fanily role structure*! 'authority in aarital 
roles'• 'eeonomie independence* md the 'oTorall euBulatifS status 
index*. She akore tests indicate that socioeconomic class differen-
ces ie not affect the role perforaanoe of nooMn in these behairiearal 
areas. Howevert the ehi square Talaes obtained for aass*aedia 
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eonstuiptlon and politlsal p«rtl«lpatien ax« gignlfleant, Indleatlng 
that maaa-ntdia aonaunptlon and polltloal partlolpatlen ar« 
Influanoad by the diff«z«noaB In the aooloeeonoaio position. 
Xnfluenoa of roaldentlal eacporlenoe (oomparlson botiveen roraX and 
urban resldenoa) on varloue indexoe of status. 
Index Value of Chi Square (X^) df Beoarks 
Bttoleai? Family 
Hole struoture 
Authority in 
Marital Rolea 
Eoonomlo 
Independenee 
Maaa^edia 
Conauaption 
Folit leal 
Partiaipatlea 
OTorall OtMol*-
t i t * Index 
11.08 
19.56 
00.81 
54.70 
51.01 
10.13 
2 Significant 
8 Significant 
1 not signifleant 
2 Significant 
2 Signlfioant 
2 Signlfioant 
Hetei fabulated value of X^ aignif leant with 2 df at l9& level » 9.21 
1 df at 196 level • «,<9 
Heaulta depicting ehangea in the atatua of women with urban 
reeidential experlenee, aa oppeaed to rural, ax« tabulated in 
fable X. Indexaa ether than *eeenemle independence* ahov the 
exiatenee of differeneea within the population aaaple. I t mmm 
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tliftt WMMH with iirliaQ r«0id«ntl«I •:qperl«2io« ar* stiaxply diff«rtn» 
tisted fvom tti«l3t eount^spurts ha-ving xosal r«ftld«ntlal txperlonce 
only* Th« oYvrall oomolati'V* statas of womon la avidently r«flao» 
tlta of tha diffarenaea la saaldantial axperlanoa* 
fhe available raaulte ao fa? stigLeet tUat adaoatloni socio* 
aoonomlo class and residential experience, by emd large» influence 
the rola perfonoanoa of noman and consequently tbeir status in 
eooiaty* She findings aeam further analysed to detezmine how 
each of the three independent variables (eduoation» sooioeoonoaio 
class and residential experience). Individually or in combination, 
influence the dependent variable (change in status of women) • l!ha 
above variables were treated aooordins to the procedure described 
in Appendix B« 
The reeulta obtained from the analysis of variance for the 
factorial experiaent are gives below (See Appendix B for compu-
tationa) • 
Table XI shows the influence of independent variables (known 
here as *aiain affects*) 'education* (A)f 'socioeconomic class* (B) 
and *ra8identi«a experienee< (C) on 'nuclear family role structure* 
individually as well as through possible interaction effects 
(vist A x B } A x C } B x C and A x B x G) • The results iadioate 
that the F values for the main effeets A and 0 as well as for al l 
the interaetien effeets are signifleant* But the value of f 
obtained for maia effeat B la neasigiB if leant* Thaa i t aaa be 
5V 
lnt9xwA that *tdaeatlo»* and *r«8id»ntlal •aq>eriane«* and a l l 
their Intoraotlona a » Inatnaaental In Inflaenelng rolo perfov* 
manoe of women in the *naolear family role structure *• 
fable XZl showa that main effeot sooloeoonomia and interao* 
tion effeot eduoatlon and residential experience (A x C}« do not 
account for eignlfleant Parlance in index 'authority In marital 
roles** Main effects 'education* and 'residential experience* 
and interaction effects A x B| B x 0 and A x B x C account for 
significant •arianee. 
She data in Sable XIIZ sucgest that F values are slgQlfioant 
for main effeot 'education*» and interaction effects education and 
eocioeoonomic class (A x B), socioeconomic class and residential 
experience (B x C)t and eduoationt aocioeoonomic class and 
residential experience (A x B x 0)« Stat ist ical ly nonsignificant 
values are obtained for main effects 'socioeconomic class* and 
* residential experience* and interaction effect A x B. 
Table XIY shows that a l l the main effects» (A» B and C) and 
a l l the interaetien effeets < A x B | AxCf B x O and A x B x 0) 
yielded s tat i s t ica l ly significant f values for the mass-media 
oensuBption index* 
Signifieant f values were obtained for education^ socio-
•senoffiis class and residential ejcperienee for index pol i t ical 
partieipation as shown in Table XT» The interaction effeets 
between A x B and A x B x G are also significant* But interact lea 
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•ffeet a <• A x C end B x 0 are atatlstioaIXy nonslgnlfloaQt* 
fAble XTI repreeents the «naly»le of variance for the 
factorial experiment of the overall ouaolative index. These 
reaulta illttitrate that main effeet aoeioeoonoaie olaaa (B) 
yielded nonsignificant 9 valae, Bat» the F values for siain 
effects A and 0 and the interaction effeote A x Bf A x Cf 
B X C and A X B X C are statietioally significant* 
Figure Z illustrates the empirical model (based on the 
collected data) showing the interrelated influence of higher 
eduoationt higher socio-economic position and urban residential 
e::^crionoe in bringing about change in the status of women* 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
ITh* prtient re seared wae undertaken to study ohax^ee of 
itatut aaong married Huellm women of Allgaxh city, fh« extent 
and dynamloB of change were studied under the Influence of 
changing levels of education, socioeconomic class and residen-
t i a l ejqperience. Such status changes were examined hy 
determining empirically verifiable changes in the role struc-
ture and selected behaviour pattern of the sampled women. The 
study addressed i t s e l f to the status changes oconring mainly 
through •nuclear family role structure*, 'authority in marital 
roles*, *exonomio independence*, »mass-media consumption* and 
'pol i t ical participation** 
Broadly, the findings of this study indicate that in role 
performance, substantial differences exist between pre-
Independence and post-Independence samples of women. On the 
basis of various status Indexes, i t was evident that a larger 
percentage of women in the pre-Independenoe sample indicated 
*ne change* as compared to the post-Independence sample* 
Similarly, the women who indicated change in the pre-Independence 
sample constituted only a much smaller proportion than those 
indicating 'change* in the post-Independence sample. On the 
whole, i t has generally been observed that significant differences 
in status changes continue to exist between the pre-Independence 
and post-Independence samples of wemen. But the magnitude of 
available changes in the status of pest^Indepeadenoe samples 
within each index, singly, was rather low. In the index 'nucleat 
6V 
fttiily rolt •trastturt*, for txaaipl«« osly £7.2 p«r e«nt womtn 
of th* post-Indepsndtne* sampl« ptrformed non-routlm role8> 
M opposed to 25 por o«iit In tht pr»*Independonoe sampl** 
Statu* differ«ne«8 wtr* Be«mingly more substantial in other 
Indexes l ike * authority in marital roles*, •economic indepen-
dence', •mass-media e©nsumption» and 'pol i t ical participation^, 
A two-fold increase was recorded in the percentage of post-
Independence women who indicated •change* as compared to those 
of the pre-Independence sample. The overall percentages in 
the cumulative status show that 27.6 per cent women indicated 
change, as opposed to 26 per cent in the pre-Independence sample. 
As some of the possible factors effecting change, certain 
background variables l ike education, socioeconomic class 
position and residential experience were further analyeed. 
The results indicate that education and residential experience 
individually influence the role performance of women, whereas 
the socioeconomic class position does not. Education appears 
to be the single most cr i t ical variable effecting change in 
various status indexes. In almost a l l the indexes* invariably, 
the educated women constituted the largest percentage of those 
who indicated •change* in contrast to a correspondingly large 
percentage of i l l i t erate women indicating 'no change** I t 
was further revealed that apparently visible differenees among 
women of different socioeconomic classes in the f irs t three 
status is4sae» (visi •nuclear fsmily role structure•, •authority 
in a a l i t i l m%m*f mA •eeeaoaic independence*), were not ' 
•igaiflftafttt 9tt%i«tioally. Statist ical ly significant diffeipeiiss* 
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vtr* howyv obtalnablt ma.Qng th« thret aooloeeonemie olaM««t 
a« far «• *fflaes*ffl«(lla tonsomptldzi* and *politieal partlolpation* 
ii«rt oonotrned, Besidentlttl exptrlenoe oonsld«ra1;>ly lnfla«noed 
th« rola p«rforman0t of womtn in aU statUB indaxesi wltb the 
txoeption of just one i .e* *eoonomlo Independence** 
After having ooneidexed the influence of yariables euoh 
aa education* sooioeconomio class and residential experience, 
individuallyt * further analysis was made of the interrelated 
influence of these variables on the status of women* Data on 
interrelated influences yielded significant f values on all 
interaction effects concerning 'nuclear family role structure* 
index. * Socioeconomic class* (B) does not individually appear 
to influence role performance of women in this indexi but 
significant 9 values were obtained in combination with education 
<A x B) and residential experience (B x C)» indicating that the 
difference occurring between i l l i t erate group {A^) and educated 
group (Ag) i s not independent of the socioeoonomio class levels 
B|^  and Bg ( i*e . the lower and upper socioeconomic classes 
respectively). Similarly, the difference appearing between B^ 
and Bjg i s not independent of education, either. Any statement 
pertaining te the effect of education must be qualified with 
reference to that particular socioeconomic group. Or conversely, 
a statement concerning the soeioeeonomie group must similarly be 
qittalified with reference to the particular level of education 
involved. Xa that l ight , therefore, the f values which were 
significant fer interaetiens B x Q, A x @ and A x B x 6 axe 
quite explainalD4<i, 
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significant ? values v«r« also olstalned for al l interae-
tion sffeotB In iihn indtx *authoxlty In marital rolea*, with 
th.t •xoeption of tht interaction sffect education x residential 
«xperi«no« (A x 0) . The insignificant ? value (for A x C) 
indicates that A effect ( l ,e» the difference hetween X^ and Ag) 
i s not dependent upon residential experience. The results 
further indicated that the difference between A^  and Ag was 
independent of C» and that the magnitude of difference between 
A« and Ag would remain approximately the same regardless of the 
differences in residential e:!q>erienoe, Therefore, i t i s quite 
natural to arrive at insignificant P values for interaction 
effects A X B (for the index •economic independence*)t a»d A x 0 
and B X C (for index *politieal participation')* 
These findings amply demonstrate that an ever increasing 
number of post-Independence women are moving away from routine 
role performance, yet, such a movement cannot be regarded as 
truly substantial* At the moment i t should only be Interpreted 
that Kualim weaen of illgarti «r« giving up their traditional 
way of l i f e , but only slowly. These results are in agreement 
with similar conclusions drawn by other sociologists (Steurs, 
19«8) Bhatty, 1976} Papaneelc, i973| Ahmad, 1977} Ahmad, 1973} 
1979} Jaoebsea, 1975.} Mehta, 1975). The results from chi sg^ uare 
tes t and analysis of varianee provide further support to the 
preeeding statement that high educational level in combination 
with high soeieeeonomio class attainment and urban residential 
experience, influenees the status of women in no uncertain tesHi* 
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Th\x», tht •mtrging •mplrloal model coincides v t l l with ih9 
theoretical model which was oonetruoted hy tia present author 
for the purposes of this study. 
Aiaong the various sources of change considered in the 
present studyi education appears to be the most Important factor 
influencing the types of roles chosen hy woinen» and consequently 
the changes In their status. Others (Inkeles, 1966f Schnalherg» 
1970f Kahl, 1970| Schumacher, 1973| Sethi, 1976), studying 
changes In society have similarly Identified education as one of 
the most Important sources of change. But one should not lose 
Bight of the fact that vaarying levels of education have differen-
t i a l effects on various status indexes. The present study has 
shown the occurrence of a linear relationship, whereby each 
successive change in the Independent variable 'education* i s 
represented by a corresponding change in the dependent variable 
•change in status' . Explanation for this can perhaps be offered 
by the faet that education i s not a mere training aimed at 
accumulating facts and gaining knowledge. It obviously has a 
much more gainful purpose, as Schumacher (1973, p. 73) aptly 
statest " . . . the essence of education i s the transmission of 
values*.•". Besides, education i s also Instrumental in providing 
expesurt to a variety of competing norms and an increased contact 
with non-kln based organisations. Thus, changes are brought 
about net so much as a result of formal teaching but rather 
through the Informal, lap l ie l t aad almost unooaseious program* 
lag that a l l education invelves (Xnkeles, 1966). Obviously theii« 
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th« longer this proeesf QS oneonseioas prograamiisg eontinuee, 
th« deep«r and more permanent axe the effects on the Indlvidualf 
This leade ae to believe that women with higher edtieation are 
more likely to maintain an autonomous position in their family 
by rejecting the traditional role structure and by enabling 
themselves to move further toward a more prominent status in 
society. 
Unlike education, the socioeconomic class as such was not 
found to inflaenoe role performance of women especially in the 
first three status indexes* visj •nuclear family role structure*, 
•authority in marital roles* and •economic independence'. An 
earlier sociological study aimed at exploring the relationship 
between role structure and socioeconomic class has pointed out 
that segregated conjugal tole relationship pattern is more 
conuBon among working class couples* It has further rove ale d 
that among the middle class couples in England, a Joint pattern 
is more common (Bott, 1967}• Contrary to this, the present 
study indicates that role behaviour of women in the family is 
net substantially influenoed by socioeconomic class position, 
perhaps due te the faot that old values die hard and the newly 
acquired ecenomie position has not so far changed the existing 
value structure in any substantial measures* 
Data en residential experience reveals its influence on 
role performance of women in all status indexes except *econoaie 
independence*. Seemingly, urban experience provides ample 
opportunities for women te enga^ in outside activities by 
7^  .:> 
partisXIy dlsvngaging th«ffl«9lYe« from tht homt. H«8ld«no« 
witliin tli« •zpanv* o^ ii elty» not ozily offtrs opportunities 
f«v •duoational aofatlevemtnt but also for sub8Sq,utzit oooapa-
iiijmjeX roles Y^loh oorolil mfford a eertaln dsgrts of soonomlo 
sssurlty. In this urban sesnario thtn, i t i s not impossible 
for vomtn to unsbaokle their traditional roles* 
I t i s not an easy task to describe in exaot tenas the 
possible motivations for a large number of present day Muslim 
women of Aligarh city to indieate * change» as opposed to tho 
pre-Independence sample• But from a sociological angle, what 
appears to be the more l ikely causes for indicating change are 
the after effects of the destabilisslng forces which rooked the 
pre-Independence society in the recent past* Such societal 
imbalances created in the wake of technological and social 
advancementB might have advertantly or inadvertantly, fostered 
a passive transition from the traditional to the non-traditional. 
Seme of the obserred changes in the Muslim social struc-
ture ean also be seen as a direct outcome of the events of 1947, 
7or example, the partition of the country and after, witnessed 
an unparalled mass exodus ef Muslims from Aligarh te Pakistan . 
Migration ef peeple en sueh a massive scale, a phenomenon 
unparalled in histozy, had a unique ^emptying effeet* en the 
A eomparisea ef the 1941 and 19$1 Census Seperts indicate the 
rapid dtellne of the Mukslla pepolatiem In J^igairht see alee 
H*A. Slddiqui (197$) fapulatleii 9eegraphy it fusllms of India. 
Kew Belhi} 3« Qhml and l(e* tli is study reveals that 7*2 
• m i e n Muslims migrated te laklstan from India. 
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•oamuBlty. I t disrupted the normal fonotlonlng of the Muslim 
social etrusturs* But ths Taeuum so created was soon f l l l e d - l n 
%j an inHux of Immigrants froa the neighbouring towns and 
Ti l lages , fhe emerging soeloeconomlo structure decreed upon 
people a far greater need for educating the massea» and Muslims 
too , were almost forced in to taking th i s opportunity out of 
sheer necessity. Increased educational f a c i l i t i e s , and the new 
r e a l i t i e s of the emerging eooloeconomlc order provided the 
necessary impetus to many Muslim g i r l s for educating themseltres. 
The number of Muslim g i r l s entering college ( in Aligarh) 
Increased from 131 In 19S6-39 to almost 900 In 1970^. In 
addition to t h i s , a large number of Muslim g i r l s were studying 
in post-graduate classes in the various facu l t i e s of the Aligarh 
Muslim University, Today, the enrollment of the University 
Women's College stands at 1100, the strength of Muslim students 
3 
being approximately 76 per cent . In various other post-graduate 
and prefessional courses, about 970 women students are enrolled 
of whleh €7 per cent are Muslims . 
Ihe l a t e f i f t i e s and the early s ix t i e s saw the growth of the 
Medical College and Women's ?olyteehnique at Aligarh. fhese new 
f a c i l i t i e s offered opportunities for Muslims to obtain professional 
^ A.M.U. Women's College Magasine, Centenary Number, 1975. 
3 
A.M.¥. Women's College records, bycourtsy of the Pr inc ipa l , 
Mrs. Rasla Chan. 
».». Hall fijovest Offiee records, bycourtsy of the Provost, 
Mrs. Sakina Basaa. 
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training as dootori, t«aeii«ra e tc . B«8ld«« tha ITnlYaralty 
•ehoela and oollegest 8«varal ottier taaohing Inatitatlona al«o 
offered job opportunities to women. But entering into paid 
employment by i t s e l f did not always reflect a complete brealc 
from the traditional Talues. !Che women students who were 
attending these colleges were ultimately expected to join that 
new olass of business and professional women* But a large 
number of these womon» insteady ohose to merry after graduation* 
In fact» education was merely used as a means of increasing 
their prospects in the marriage market. Also, the curricula 
for women's education were generally so designed that i t laid 
more emphasis on preparing the g ir ls for marriage and for 
housekeeping. The founder of the Women*s College, I»r. Sheikh 
Mohammad Abdullah, had sought to impart *modorn* education to 
Muslim women. (Hhe beginning for Ihis was made by teaching tTrdu 
and the Holy Quran, primarily with a view of reducing the 
impact of cultural shocdc on the orthodox Muslims who are believed 
to have opposed the move. It was not until the middle of 19£0*s 
that regular eeurses in heme-soienee, arts and hygiene were 
introdueed to train women in Aeaestlo tasks aeoording to the 
*B9dem soientlfle* donoepts* By 1039 Xeaehers Training and 
Science courses were also introduced for women, offering a 
wider range of career eppertunities* In the same year, 
f a c i l i t i e s for^pest-graduate level courses for g^irls were made 
available in the maim University. She women wishing to pursue 
higher edueatlon were admitted to the regular classes but were 
Mate t i s i t in a separate eaelesure. Only a screen sepayi^i 
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tbi* mal« and femelt 0tud«nt« » « oo-tduoatlon Sjrsttm ulth a 
dlffsrenot, of oourso. Those women #10 graduated, and ttie 
few wbo aoaglxt gainful employment, did so only under the 
cover of a toaraa« The burof. Infaot, remained a permanent 
feature, regardless of euoh non-traditional aotivit iea lVs» 
entering into an educational institution or competing for 
employment. Per that matter* i t was nerer really discarded. 
The present study rereals that pursuit of edueation or seeking 
employment opportunities were in no way considered as oompell-
ing factors for giring up purdah. She ohservations made on the 
haais of this study are in harmony with the conclusions drawn 
from work of a similar nature hy other sociologists (Ahmad, 
1977) Steurs, 1968} Fapaneok, 1973) Salyed, 1976| Jaoohson, 
1975). The results of th is study also sahstantiate the findings 
of several other sociologists that the special mix arrived at 
hy hlendlng the old with the new, the traditional with the non-
traditional* can happily and conveniently co-exist In developing 
societies (Inkeles, 1966| Sohnalberg, 1970) Lemer, 1958) Eahl, 
1970). This i s largely true for the Muslim women of Aligarh 
too. They have been able to synchronize their traditional 
roles with the non-traditional, which, while maintaining their 
traditional identity, allows them greater freedom. 
I t Is apparent then that the l iving patterns of the urban 
based educated Muslim wtmen today are quite different from 
those of the rural based onedueated women* But as -^e ehild-
liearlng sexf the woman* s role Is ssneelved mainly In relatlsn 
te her rtpvtduetlve funetlsn. In her combined re Is ef w%i% 
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Botli«r, ah* 1» •zidow«d with a oertaln d*g3rt« of aathority and 
2r«sponsi1i>llity in raattorf ptrtalnlng to tlio rearing of ohildrtn 
and management of the lieuaehold. Apart fron ttxi8» only a 
complete alleglaaoe to the haaliand 1« normally required* A 
traditional way for women to gain inflaenoe within the family 
haa been to remain suljserrient to men and to aeoept reaponai-
"bility for the delegated houaehold ohorea* The norma aupporting 
thia traditional role are rather atringent. The reaulta of thia 
atudy amply demonatrate that» by and large, the above stated 
situation remains unchanged* despite definite movement toward 
liberalization of the entire concept of woman in Islam. 
In this context some other observations are also note-
worthy. For example, men always dominate women in the privacy 
of the home. Since women are considered to be fu l l time home-
makers, they are generally excluded from entering Ifoe job 
market. She relea are allocated to women solely on the basis 
ef sex. Shua, the gaality of the role ia what ia at iaaue, 
and one finda that despite their unique identit iea, a majority 
of the educated Muslim women today in Aligsrh end up aa houae* 
wiToa. In an hiatorieal perapective, one finda that women have 
never really been allowed to develop their individuality to the 
'^Itulleat, thereby diaallowing them to aeleet rolea according to 
their potential i t ies . Opportunitiea for women to attain an 
equal level of achievement ia cultural in origin* Since the 
woman*a potential and aoeompliahmonta were eaaentially reatricted, 
ahe ebvioualy had no oheiee bat to otottpy only a l e s s prominent 
atatua in society than her male counterpart. Another reaaea ioy 
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mal* dominaxioe can be traced to tli« patrilinsal and patriarchal 
joint family system in which Muslims have traditionally lived. 
In sttch a system, the formal authority of husband over wife 
was common. Such a male authority wad farther reflected in 
the dominance of brother over his sister and subsequently of 
all males over females. Thus women were constantly subjugated 
to a life of obedience and submission to their fathers, 
brothers, husbands, and consequently to all of the 'mankind*. 
Much of this cultural domestication of women has been 
interpreted as the will of God for which justifications have 
often been offered. Women were mostly ignorant and were made 
to believe this male interpretation, as the word of God. Per 
example, according to some Quranic injunctions (Surah IVj 4, 
86-31), women are accorded certain privileges with regard to 
ownership of property through inheritance and by way of 
marriage gifts (mahr)• and are at liberty to dispose/maintain 
their property without male interference. But the present 
study shows that by and large Muslim women are not allowed to 
handle their preperty independently. Steurs (1968) has reported 
that in « great many situations, women are made to accept the 
male interpretations mainly because of purdah observance. The 
observance of ipurdah norms also discourages women from taking 
up employment, because this weuld amount to deviating from the 
traditional conventions. Role opportunities outside the home 
for women are, infaot, so restricted that it is not an easy 
task for them to come eut of their situation. Since a "v^v^^ 
large proportion of workers are men, the likeliheed of el»tata4ag 
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p«xml0ion from t h e i r husbands to en t e r i n to paid tmployment in 
the open market i e r a r e . Besidea, i t i s sometimes considered 
as an in st i l t to the family to allow women to work, because 
bread-winning i s regarded as a male r o l e . Even for upper o la s s 
women, bread earning i s often associa ted with low p re s t i ge in 
the community. Therefore, men thought i t necessary tha t women 
stayed away from such low p re s t i ge a c t i v i t i e s . Thus, i n s p i t e 
of the many percept ib le changes which have taken p l ace , home-
making s t i l l remains a mainstay of the feminine r o l e , ^ust as 
wage-earning i s considered a male p re roga t ive . 
Contingent with the changes in the economic order , the 
t r a d i t i o n a l moorings of the Muslim community were also somewhat 
weakened due to the on coming rush of new technology and indus t ry . 
And, in view of the recen t ly discovered s o c i a l and economic 
r e a l i t i e s , the Muslim women a lso found i t necessary to e n t e r 
the ^ob market, the pace for ?rtiich had already se t by upper and 
middle o la s s urban educated women. Whatever may have been the 
causes for women to en te r in to paid employment, t h e i r engagement 
was regarded nothing more than a 'helping* hand to make some 
e x t r a money for the family. This was never regarded as a meri t 
claim for demanding sex e q u a l i t y . I n f a c t , denia l of t h e i r 
r i g h t f u l place in socie ty bestowed them with a double disadvan-
t a g e . I f women were not allowed to develop t h e i r f u l l e s t poten-
t i a l i t i e s then they were bound to remain dependent on the males 
f e r t h e i r l i ve l ihood . More important ly , such discouraging 
a t t i t u d e s were responsible for r e l ega t ing woaea to a l e s s 
prominent s t a t u s in soc i e ty . An aeourate ana lys i s of e^alii 
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contradictory trends In society i s always d i f f i cu l t , especially 
when the "basic values of society are not always consistent with 
each other. His tor ical ly , the Indian society has varied 
greatly in the extent to which i t has, expl ic i t ly and impli-
c i t l y , given sanction to the various roles of women. Similarly, 
one finds a great disparity in i t s re la t ive emphasis on the type 
of roles women should perform, Ihus, any woman who dared to 
enter a career in a male dominated f ie ld was considered to have 
traveled an uncharted course, violat ing the most deeply held 
conceptions of her •proper* ro le , i f a l l the women were 
allowed to work, then they would he found competing against 
men in the joh market, instead of serving them at home, fhis 
s i tuat ion in i t s e l f could create many d i f f i cu l t i e s , because of 
the inherent challenges which i t offers to the powerful forces 
of t r ad i t i on . Since women have heen socialized into accepting 
subservient ro les , they are often obliged only to forego the 
available opportunities for advancement. If on the other hand, 
women were to anticipate prejudice, and compensate by being 
overly aggressive, they would a l l ienate those around them and 
thereby highlight the extent to which they have departed from 
the feminine norms. The woman's identi ty i s thus formed by the 
ro les she plays and cannot be al tered unless the society 
assigns her the roles i t considers important as well as 
pres t ig ious . 
I t has been pointed out by Bern and lem (1970), that people 
•imply learn the i r predetemined r o l t t mf nales and females 
when they are yeung. fhey are seeia l ly conditioned to ae^oii^lMS 
. f A^jfe-^fsli i-o. .a. 
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and approving vhaX i s t rad i t iona l ly considered normal for them 
(Yener and Snyder, 1966). In t h i s manner, infaot , women are 
being constantly forcsed to negotiate r e a l i t i e s programmed by 
the t r ad i t iona l values of society* These powerful sanctions 
re la t ing to role segregation between men and women have been 
derived from the rel igious system despite the Islamio message 
which asser ts the 'equality* of sexes to a far greater degree 
than i t s avowed followers would l i l » to admit. Therefore, 
inspite of Islamic tenets , one finds that role segregation has 
been accorded a rel igious legitimacy. In th i s male dominated 
society, rel igion i s used to legitimize the t rad i t iona l ro les 
allocated to women by men. 
Unfortunately, t h i s presumed infer ior i ty of woman's 
potent ial and accomplishments i s accepted equally by both men 
and women. This role conditioning i s cultural ly ' bu i l t i n ' , 
and the women themselves long for the opportunity to devote 
fu l l time to the i r t rad i t iona l ro les ae wives and mothers. 
As a matter of fac t , women are tenaciously holding on by 
assiduosly defending the t rad i t iona l Muslim preferences for 
segregation of women from men, or lack of female par t ic ipat ion 
in a c t i v i t i e s outside the home. 
ly way of general remarks, i t would not be out of place to 
s ta te tha t in order to bring about changes in the s ta tus of 
women, thty should be eneouraged to obtain higher education and 
enter the prefetcions. The desired equality cannot be achieved 
•nly through education but wil l certainly require a far gre«*t3P 
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use of ina88<-iiiedia« l l t e r a tu iv Etnd other oultural estpresslons 
to emphasist •quality of sexes. What i s required then i s not 
only the need to educate women but at the same time to teach 
them to take themselves seriously as persons possessing the 
potent ial to function fully and productively in society. They 
should be helped to develop the ab i l i ty to think clearly and 
to ar t icu la te thei r ideas more effectively, for if they 
continue to maintain the i r primary ident i ty only as someone•s 
wife or mother, the i r effori;s wil l be in vain. Men and women 
together should be encouraged to lead a wholesome l i f e by 
providing them the opportunities to maximize the i r potent ia ls 
regardless of sex. In our society, the ent i re at tent ion is 
directed to the development of ihe male. Consequently, we are 
not only practicing a monumental waste of human resources but 
at the same time are doing a great injust ice to the other 
half of the human race. 
Based on personal experience and observations, th i s author 
would l i ke to conclude that Muslim women (and th i s may be extended 
to women in general) fear neglect/separation/divorce as well as 
social humiliations if they were to asser t themselves against 
the wishes of their husbands. Since poverty reigns high, a 
complete subjugation of women to men i s uninevitable. Znfact, 
t h i s i s the dilemma which forces women to accept t he i r t r a d i -
t iona l position in society. What i s required then are opportu-
n i t i e s for vocational/professional education, rather than a 
elameur for obtaining degrees only for the name-sake. At the 
same time, women must also be given preferential tzreatment in 
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th9 ^oX> market through proper l eg i s l a t ion . More often, i t i s 
seen that women are confined only to certain low prestige or 
low fceye4, and not too well paid, jobs* These jobs are often 
associated with the *femlnine stereotype* l ike school-teaching, 
nursing, telephone operators etc* Routine employment opportu-
n i t i e s in industries also did not help much in relieving women 
from the conventional stereotype of women's work. Employers 
often have the tendency to al locate menial low-paid jobs to 
women. For example, women, working for the car industry would 
be employed, as seamstress whereas men would be doing more 
ski l led , prestigious jobs. Unfortunately, one finds that t h i s 
bias i s uniformly reflected in the man's world view and perhaps 
no amount of leg is la t ive measures can bring about a desired 
change in the weltansohauunia:. Nothing short of a revolution, 
i t seems, can free the women of thei r t rad i t iona l ly assigned roles . 
To concludes In the l igh t of the present study, i t could be 
gleaned that changes in the s ta tus of women can be studied 
through the media of role performance and related behaviour, bo-tti 
within and outside the family. I t has been observed tha t , 
whereas the t radi t ional order confined women to the homes as 
home-makers, economic end p o l i t i c a l changes coupled with techno-
legiea l developments since Independence (which gave r i s e to more 
educational opportunities, Improved socioeconomic posi t ion, e t c . ) , 
provided avenues for change. Compared to the Muslim women of the 
pre-Independence era, the s ta tus of present day Muslim women in 
Allgarh has changed in no tmeertain terms.' 
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fliis study was a preliminary at tempi; to identify and 
delineate the specific nature of s ta tus derived from sex based 
ro les , within the overall perspective of social s t r a t i f i c a t i on . 
I t was assumed (and sutsequently eXa"borated through empirical 
analysis) , that there ex is t s an ins t i tu t iona l i sed system of 
what Ostrander (1973) ca l l s "structured inequality" between 
sexes in which women axe social ly defined as subordinate to ,men 
in social , economic and power relat ionships within and outside 
the home, The theoret ical model for th i s investigation was 
evolved keeping in view certain qual i t ies and patterns of role 
relationships inherent in the Muslim social structure and the 
paradox of changes among Muslims with respect to the modem 
socioeconomic influences of the past t h i r t y years . 
In general, t h i s study has enabled us to understand the 
present predicament of mai'ried MuGlim women of Alicarh c i ty . 
I t has brought into focus some of the factors v/htch act as 
emancipating forces, stimulating change in thoir s ta tua. Prom 
th i s i n i t i a l l eve l , the problem of change in s ta tus of women 
per ee, can, of course, be viewed at a more general l eve l . The 
study was limited in i t s scope to the extent that i t dealt with 
the status of married Muslim women in one city in Northern India . 
Only three Independent variables were used to see the i r Influ-
encte ©n the s t a tu i of women. Other var iables such as purdah, 
employment, age, r e l ig ios i ty e t c , could also be used as possible 
factors in shaping role preferences of women. Studies on role 
3pel»ted behaviour ef Muslim men ®id their a t t i tudes towards 
women weiad be equally in teres t ing , The scope of the Muslim 
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women's studies in India can be further expanded toy exaalning 
comparative oranges in the s ta tus of Muslim women with the i r 
counterparts in other re l ig ious groups. Such investigations 
oould hopefully lead toward a more comprehensive understanding 
of the s ta tus of women in India and may he helpful in imple« 
menting new policies and shaping future action programmes for 
bringing ahout desired changes. 
Women, I believe, can be powerful agents of change in 
society. I t was ivith th i s belief that I had attempted -^ o 
undertalce the present study. Research on these l ines p^pes 
a powerful challenge to social s c i en t i s t s , especially fL view 
' / 
of the social need for the emancipation of women. R^^arch 
related to the problem of status of women has both sociological 
and psychological components. More involved studies of 
social structure through the changing status of women can 
provide important insights into various social-psychological 
processes of change and as such, may offer unique opportu-
nities for observing social phenomena as they persist or 
emerge and develop in our society. 
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19«7 Htola tbaasBrt Oaaatata aaft xaaoairah*^ * ^oariaaa Seaio3>ogiaai 
98(6} • 8i7*8Q8« 
19i0 *Sha affaat af aifa*a ««^ojnBai^  aa tha fooiljr pmmv 
atmataia** Saaial taiata • M« 
SaftMaaai» A* aaA ?•?• ftavatfuirca 
i9i7 italaa Zaa«ta ia dNMiaf XaAia* BanaNF i Maatktalaa* 
HoajL lahlati 
i m • ! iaaafnyhia aiatUa af aaaaa.* Xa ainki ^aia (ad.), 
Xaiiaa iMia. Bafaaa—at af Xaftia faWUaa^aaa lifiaiaa. 
a M 9 | 9»F« 
i l iS •faaaaal v^ a^aa aai iaaavatiaa ia XaAia*** AaaalMB 
immmx af aaaitlair m i nBMm* 
1995 *0aa|i|a1 i | | ta aoA aaaiil aataaiica*" Baaw Btlatiaaa 
1997 iMiljr tuA 9aiii& ii%«tik« fianAaa t fafaatatk faUlaatiaa* 
Bffaaat 9attX (a4*) 
»74 laaiMj*! itUglaa aai f*a,ilAaa» 0«iawi««t i Owdiyii«i 
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&V9W|« Gali& km 
m o f &• VMUf I 3hraa XntHttttioa to Oiiq^aaloiiiiiif • nmi Tark i 
loan Boole* 
BQ^niloiiit t « 
1972 "fMKiiia stviiotiixo itiift iaOiirlAial piOitlottl poslioipttlloit 
l a Hw oottftteios** i^ aoziean 39nxmil of So^o3«£3r 77(6) i 
OtnMio of iMMm 
idSS Siotriet Coaoiio St^tlotioo of Agvttf Oaidt lligaxli Biotsioto* 
•(CTuwwip^HMWIiO^'ail^w w • ^ • W i ^ ' <Pf •^W<0*^OawW»0^y ••• O P ^ F I I ^ ^ P W 
i84i BLoteiot Oonoiio EmAliook tfttov fmAoali* Biatviet iOLigaxb i 
I08i Diotxiot lOfii3.o1Aoa Slol^oUoo Ottar IhwOoali <» Blalvlot 
AXiCi^ t tt* iOXahi^ aA t Ztoa FviaUag Ihroaa. 
1961 Ooaovil Booaoolo faMloa Qttav l?xadeah B»f fxima faavyleiiflt>a6 
^ myaapov sHatelot 19 • XX B» AUaiiabad t Laa fxlatiag 
«p^WI9 6969(9 
1961 Blatvlot daaaiaa Hantbook Vttar VtaAaati* IHatrlot AHpueli • 
99» AUalMfbaft t :baw TiiaHag Txoaa* 
1971 aawlaaiat* faoirlaloaal fevOlatloa f^oUIa* l i 9 Allahatoad i 
Xtaar ps la t l^ tioaa* 
1971 Oaaaaa of XaAla t f oaa aai l O l a i i l^ bpaatoay* 9ttav 
9yaiaali Soiloa SI (X»A}* 
1971 "Oaaaaa af XoOl**** Xa Oattma Oantaaaqr loaoffavli* 9« 
9iaoa 
Wf) 
COlfaott 9Md aB6 #• 
1969 *9a6la!l OluM«i aMi.^na af ManriLasa** AaavlaaB Jaamai 
mt 9aaEa]Sirl^alf) 79 1 199<49. 
^ S b MBSflae toaaitloao ^ a laa oaata.* laamtf. af 
A 9 0 M f m a Pliaffait^* OaaiaiiNtilana 6a Xailaa 9aolol6«r« 
8b 
if7S^ ^mmAm 99I1M f « l t t i i 0 ia a 4»ttt» i y U f m^^m t 
Sf7« *WuiUB fiidXf l.if« oBft Mwltvisatloa in Sliiarvttv 
liasMlMdnu* Xa Zntiaa Ali«ftd (tft*}i ymd]/* klailily aaft 
Miawi«i» aBMiae iMidiBa ia Xaola* i^ftm S t l i i i Mcnoliav 
OeoXif f Oluuiil«» 
1909 09olal OrgBnleAtloa* r^ w Toi^ i so«ibiii«*o» 
t94kl Zadiaa iboaidMioa f oA«r« AUabalnia i KitalKlataB* 
Ca^art Jalm Baanr 
iJHt miat 9^om 'mtmn f Aa ^naiaatloa of tb» txtiaat €liavao» 
tti iatlos* tatevay 3%iltte axA foaitioa of i M n «• thaj * 
liitfa J t^aived 4iixia@ wi» Otataxart waifelHixa • i?M« l^ xaaa* 
Hablatzoist i» (ad«) 
i9i7 f M otiaaj^ Sjde ^^oa of noa aaA rriraea« l&oaSoa i fiaOlEaoiPtli* 
Baa* Fs ie^ 
1&S2 i^ ttvOa^  • £iia Otattto of SaOiaa ti»aBt SoMoa i ^can PaaaOl* 
H M J Vooaa 
»?e * i^ia»slaei aneag Biaaaa*" Xa Siviaici ^ala (ad«)| Xodlaa 
VMoat Oovasaaftat of Xa0i%fB^XioatieaB jJtviaioa* 
S9Va "Xaiioa Voaoa * aoikf aoiay aaA atglaa** Xa B«B* floada (•4«)t XaAUa WoMa • taoa fasdalk to H|.4ozs&tar* BoUii t 
nicao VObUoaHoa* ^ 
at BooVf «•«• 
i9f7 fao IMoHiy 9i VldOoaovlljr la XalJHi* f^tw Toi^ t Sovov 
1997 iMwa ia Hflota XaAia* BoitiMqr t VOia oaA Osa^ anar* 
Htlfeiat M, 
1997 •9o«i9l. iartilaji i a H M «Moa*o aoAd of yaaioli t i fmkiob 
»«* Aaluof^ogioia iiaviofljr (Afsn) 4lO{9) • 98»7i« 
I9i9 BiOiaiat atvt oiviXiaiA* Wm Hatoa i TiHo naivoaaity ?iooo* 
3>*9iaao» • • ^,-_^._. 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a ^ O M M o a ^ of Xaiia»*^Xa XB*iaa'j£iSi (oA.)» 
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i f 19 VfttvUiagr aaA IA«ii* 9tllii i TikM faUimiag HovM* 
1976 *8o«i^oar oi IciaHiip** Za I<^8S Suffteur mt BtMiurah in 
t&63 <*M«a*A aad womn^B volta ia ZaOia** Za Baxbava K, Wasd 
<•&•)» voMa ia ntw A«ia* missca* 
Siiataa» 0«9« 
ISKIl *A Molotooaoaia iaOts twt wStl aooi^aHaas** Za h*3* 
BtiM» jrir* atttX*! Oootq^ioas eaA soaiaX statua* nnr 
7ai9e I f«M fxaim of Olaaaaa* 
I9m §\m loUtieal HoZ« of ^mmn* Paste t imESOO* 
Mvlaoa 
lt« Biailiavt mSL iiaatoa* 
1900 IMvlaoati i l Deolga ia t09rol^ ologiM& 0tooavelk* SOv Yoxk t 
MU Biailiavt oad r ' 
1891 **iBMlirai«al attitaita to aooaaliooA ia zaZaaio Sooio'tjr** 
Biooaataiti S»H« 
i9M H a * Ooaivatioa to teaosatioa* ZtoaAoa i BoattoAge aaA 
lOfM W0L* 
laaiZai yaoioaiofc 
W 4 ^ i l | l a of t M faBdZft Mvato TMpovlgr aaA 
HivToik • Zaioaaauoatt ihMlmmw* 
tHo statt. 
%aloia« e«f« 
i t rs iMioa*a fl.aio« Boikoiajr t uaivonAty of OiOifovaia f i o « * 
itiioitf.t jMrtlai 
i t i t Malioa ia oortaZ oikiago* Hoa Toxk t SoZtf liaoaaM aaA 
BvaBa»yst«i)i«tA| ¥•£• 
i t e i flM fooltioa of U t a ia fyiaitivo Sooiotioo aaft •mms 
looora ia Sooitl AaMsofiloflr* !*•« Tosk i fIMI fsoo Yaooo* 
foo||»fMrt i^^ 9^* •»* soaioi. lata (•Aa*) 
m% aoooaaHi lotteoAa ia «io M a v i i 
iaOfCii Toiilghtaat 
_ lOMiL Soioaooo* llov l>olhi t 
rt iliia i 
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107a %» 9UliloH« of 8«x t Silt Cast foir finiJiItt atfiaatieii. 
t its fiBlBB ^vH^tti* 0«E« Qmiaia fulbllMtioiMi* 
ttfbUaiiiQg Qoiiflt* 
iSio "Statna of «0Ma in «s iM Monoai^ao ia Xaflla.* XaOlaii 
^omsua of @ooi«X ioxk S (Siq^w^v) i 191« 
iMm wmn m Setem Xnlia* ^Mibay t f aanveswiaLa* 
1949 ^Ein finSSf astvosli: t ovtxlMma.ted •tmotor* in past 
oeaeaptiiaUaatiea of fipiXjr fttaetiealiie** tioov pvoaesled 
at tlM AMXlaaa Saeioiltgiaail Aasooiatioa ^wtlag 1Q fiaa 
fxaaaiaao* 
Ciai>tyg» B* at aai« 
~ 3blf« Slala i 
lhAfav«ltr V«aaa« 
t9<7 Mia i1il« of BAueatad fsonaa* irgv Yaale i Colw^bia 
ritltr 
(aajig MollrtJit %»aa ant Haiaa faaagtlaaa lafteav {•^•} 
l i f t iMaa ia a Maa"€aia lia&tt Oiiiaaea i BaaA Haliuf • 
OaCSaaat Svfias 
tM9 f IM ftaaatatiaa af salf ia XraxgrAagr Itifa* How Yaxk t 
I9«i •aaaaataya i faa Staiiaa ia tte ioeiala^r of zataxaatiaa* lailaaiiaiia t BaWio-wawiU Oa» 
flaiAataiat fu%m 
aka^" ^^ apaP^BWIiP* wafc^^aa VB l^Ma '^ ^wiwwan^wp •wai VMHHV apsaap^^ iw ^^^* WFaiHaapaaw^"a apaw^aabawa 
iaa}a»»^^ JUAa^Jfa layiaJaj«)» lijgyratiaaa ia tha 
!••{ H tkaaw af fO>a_«» ataiaia** Aaaiiaai^  Saaialaeiaal 
I M i "laiaataiaiaatiaa aaA faalljr OlMii** Xa B.f. BaaiUta _ 
aai lia9a« ff,s. (ai*) XaiaatviaUaaHaa aaft iaaiaj^* V lMi i . 
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tffte i » m liimUH«B QUA tMUr wmt^wam* <!1«OM« t fte 
! • • • far«Mi» 
OMi*aMuii» Wait H* 
• f tilt Mliiueil. tifSBtsattwi of Meifti Ml«lloMtiiMi** 
ra !ft«iMii& Sittttm r«4»|. fii» ftilwrtnst of antolo for 
•ooiaX imitoiini.ogy 4«0«A« iwatcn«lui it} &«iAeiitf«iiotiOk« 
ao«||it Xallt3Loo« 
1976 •£!» oUglii Of tlio f«illf*<* Xa Surao B* liaitoo (oAt)f 
Sevavd on iUiHiropolOir «r IMOB« ^ialbaijr fiovlow fiooo* 
s m fho ftwOo Haani^ * 9«s* i QsmmOm Pu^lioatioa. 
(Smaolioaaiy 6*E* Toa 
1989 X«Ua I soMora la iStm aotlTo oaA Cfeowfh of o Ota^anO. 
fa«l&tioa« MaOoa s aaalOoiflft* 
19^ »oios» Xidaa t flw Soaioli fov oaltaxal XAoatllgr* aszkoXOjr § 
tiaftfojrai^ of Oi&if)indLa tioao* 
Qnlllanaot H»A* 
1984 f6o ffaAitio»i of Xtflis • AD iat»?odaeHoa to tiio atna^ ' of 
tho aaiitli l4ti«ataio» 9ifoxd i ttm CEUsoadoa ^t^mm 
OttaflidLdt S» 
1M7 ^SMUtloa aaA aoAoiallsr § lA^mmA poXailtioa ia tfao 
oMjr of oooiaX olun^** AMmoaa foaxnaX of GooioXogr 
99 I 881^M9» 
BiBMBMIIirt I»«8« Ot aX* 
1989 «flia oiun|La| lOXo of Hbm Bgyy^ Loa oeaaa** miAXo Boat 
Havfl^i 
1919 NiiSi«Mi*a oafMMfif of MAO aai fOaalo aaXoa,* KoxviXX* 
Miao9 Qoivloiif 1 limmmm) i ii«#l* 
HaHXof Mt9li • • aaA A. IXOla 
»99 •9aa aoXo ooaoofto aaoat aioaoa9oay aahooX » ago gixla** 
BO%Oi On A* 
1999 Ctaagiag tlttlaa 9i UMab Boafeir » AXXloA 9aiUabom. 
Haaao9t »•!!• aaA uw» SalMtxo (ot«) 
1999 f Oo 9Mir of tiaiaa&aalloa* mm ToidB t SwUrn liXof« 
EHMMAatlu Ifeioia 
op^'^^^^ OF wwi ™w(aaa' w iw^^aiF ^^nj^juwaww ^ M O ^B^^w•a^•a^B w^^iH^^aBai Mva^aaMi^vaa v iBi^ ^^aiaBaa v aiawB* ly 
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^ t « fM MamiiA 9AUm ami it«l«l ziiiltB«toat •£ ttai 
iMO soei«l«eiofl(l iuvteta of Eooaooio dfwrtlk* (XUaoM • 
1979 Chmeiiig liooa in o CJwinefne aetti«tar* (Mea^ i 
fTaivvmisr ot omeaao :hNi8»* 
1900 iltaaa aai iJoelal Xopaot of ^Mbacaosioflil (%a»0»« tJimscK) X 
If70 «!{iiii&iB«MMaof Zaaio.** Xa^ovaki Join (oa«). Xaaiaa 
foaaa* OaftnaMmt of Zattat Vntlioatioaa liUvlslon* 
ZESEOlOSf 41«a 
1960 *ZaAaat«iaX aaa t tSha xaiatioa of atatoa to oi^sieaooy 
oaxoo|tl<mt aaft Taloa*** Aiovioaa ^oovaal of Seoioloiir 
1906 "Slia aoitfaiaatioa of aaa«* Xa H* loioor (od»)i Moflosalaatloa 
flio Syraaaloa of Ovowtii* Siw 7OIIE» Baalo Sooira* 
1909a "A otaaoalaaqr oa *Za ovozsroaa aolag ao0ofa(V* Aaavioaa 
immmX of Sooioloif 70 t 10O«>10U 
1909% ^MciaB aaa ao0ova»* Oa tbo oaoaoa aaA ooaooqjBoaooa of 
IOIMM4 of SSSoor 70 i mm^nm 
IffO •ai9i7«* iMfioaa toUHoai Soloaoo avflov 00 I 099. 
aifoo** Z» tafOlia #« iteHaalaooa (oA»), laaf tlotova i 
Viiiaa la oaoao«0»ta«a]i lovtioottfo* Boo Ton t 9ioo tvooo* 
19f0 *0(MNHNislo oalviioo I 01fl^ NMia01^ aoOon^aatloa la aaiali 
ooiffM^Xatta** Xa mioa •• mtart^ on (o0«}| OtoMtltloa 
fata^oatloao* 
Jalai MfiM. (o0»} 
1970 ZailaB wiMia» OOfowaiOttt of taUlm^ tuklloattoaa ittirloioa* 
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I f f i *x«tt*« WMAttt wtmm*B f lMt« mm toilc i ^ M O V * 
l i f e *flit MtMfwWMMit 9t mimmAwm t A 8^ s4sr of falMo in 
Bz»«a aaA Ji«sloo« Aaottn t Ifiiiirtyoi^ of ^mam ?i«80* 
S979 BoiXo CoBfUot i» lei^iag Woiaoii* Bew DiSlii i G^toaa 
TiAguiootioiio* 
1970 **fl» iadORMO. otBuotuio of fiBallioe in ^tm United sta;ieo 
and Dtflwolc** Wtsfmt fiooontod at t&o "^^ xmsl^ CoagiooB 
of Seoioloisr fsaamt BuXgavin (So3?tMiiMnr)« 
n S 7 0 f imatitm aaA ^ « woa^ dUig Wcmon in Xadidt %Xiii t Ti&as 
?itl}liO]Btload» 
1970 *'3ho ^laiaoiiic x^0^ ftoA statoo of «oe)oii**> Xa tiio Iztdion 
VanilJr ia tbo oiionea and oUalloa^ of i^ oofontieo* 
mm Dolhi I Otoi&iag 7aUi«!id^.-
foaaMl 9^ zaiavtariiai Boiatititaa IS < t^t2jr)« 
latsi milM 
^^^ ? j g W f g y t •< iooiil. voaoaoMb to aooial iooaaa 1 
MPMiiaoo aad j|piifalla> OvtioloslLoo3L Sofiov Boaosvai^ 
4BPPw^iWHBPPww ja JUa-wHIp w # 
I t f i «lif ttaoaoliaa of |ag>aodHidfi iatotaatioa*" ffiio 8ooio» 
imfclnffi lian* f• aid fvtriii a* Boaa 
l a O a 0 | |MM,a l iglmiig^ jM|a 4|klMMMMMMHittl. m^^lMMHMI JMHMUr • A > i r 4 * d 
HMMU Maotod All 
i m * t i i M i 9tr9%m Moag llaAiaa** ndaatvopi (AfiU) t 
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Kiilit ^* 
194d «fti9 f«aiaia» iitmnm^tm • HSjitiNey «:? m I4Mlo£ar« XonAoa i 
198KI ?Qa3.* 
i i ^ *st9s&otgn»9 of r«Biiitlti;r#" immasik or f^ iidciSi loooto 
fx (8) t ^ is« 
S09O %invSii4 «Bao£t ia eopXo^iititl*^ Ziiie@»mtla3sil ^oumal of 
ta(9iimtiv0 aooMLogr z (e) i S84»a3i* 
&M4 «Zaiis«t«ii3ULmtloii mA^^i» <iMuud«g i;«ao of vooea,** 
Ooxioiit seoio^eir H I ( i ) • M-^« 
1968 VOniii «i03Sco3ni| ^Nekiae %i2x« coift ^sfio»9 $ k msew^f of 
sa Cimatrios* toarlot OMOS* 
1903 ffiwMa ia «M ^i49zsi ifOidtd* Bootoa i U t ^ o Itiwva. 
m 4 Soolo^^oooitsiio SItttoo s^ato (lli<baa) ttt^M, i Hanaoasraa* 
m i f a N M i SvaAitioa to lo^ondty* !1BW Btllii • ADIilaser 
t9tt «tlw l a iMt of fttboa flooiot^^ ^ pm •iUogo Uft«« Xa ]l«f fiiMwr (od*). Xaila«o tn^oa fatuvo* Btikolojr i 
0wro9ii% of Gatifoitt&o tsooo* 
X«aot BotHKPt 
1990 f i lA t io i l l^ilO* l^oaooo t fxoo ?iooo» 
ijoloofi flMildia 
Sn *ta a «9anial1r** Malaair* ^f^aSL Xoout 149 (ttoy)* 
dLtt9M9 tMiftihikMMMft.|^M^^ftAM9 4 t t YttA^Mk MHMUA 'iftAMI ai4lM!^^Ui 4fk'f ^hSUlAj^Wk 
f i»a» i io i taH4 at Wfttmmp oa Btdoialafltoa laoag MM&lao 
^ESK* fho taaitag of fvailt&oMl 9oolaty* Oioaooo t Hoo fiooa. 
9G 
jMNRMMrt l ' l M » t MWi W« M B l l H l 
1902 Sooiol Bimoiitfo of laSLoi* OmMLAiso i l!anr«sd ifaivtmitjr 
73EfOOO# 
Siowlo. Ciosioatf* 
197& •MLo mffovistittttoa**' iaoxiean Ooctole^oil Eoviow 
IiliiloSy BoHyli 
f996 fho 8«ii4ty of Hon i on lateotoetioa* lew Toslc i 
itpglotoa Ooiiti«!3r« 
Iiipoott r^ ograeaif M. ana !lSAiiuttdi 3«iiais 
'~~^ mmtwX mhiXtHSF in I»itti%xltil l 
Utfl¥OV8lli3r of c^ifovaia fxooo* 
VtfS9 ^Jooiia JiobUiiti: in x»itti%xitii aoeiolir* lexlcolojr f 
t9i0 ftSLi^oaX aaa* l^iiAoa t S)oii(bloSagr« 
StOOfldOf Oliaydoo t * and Zowi E* XiOMilJi («48»> 
' "^  at«io«ooewiitto Oltaiifito oaA 1 ^ Hollg 
Bow MUli t AftiXiftioA I^ Uiti^ OOt fxooo* 
1960 ooi toifio ll iotta Footor in laSio* 
UMof 
ItnL twial'liTo aooiolor* OttiOAeft t ^niiromitsr of Ohloaso txoos* 
ti—imlgl Kiiiifoolo* OiiiooflO i Boasir Bognaoiy* 
2jm i C vtoiiHi Hiiiofcoft Tllmiit ion an i HmrtiT i Aoio 
firtaiiiiais aoooo. 
INidyS.IJI.^MiylMlLlMUiii' 
^ ^^OBOUBP^PBF ^ ^ ^ T ^ ' • ^ ^ i P ^ O IP ^'^^IBwlMOt • • ^ • ^ P B O * 0 0 P O O ( I B ^ B | » ^i^mMHH^BWHV w 
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1 ^ 
1I«SIR. IftltflitllS. 
Urn H^hmMt mSk «r«jTt %&xi#@:i? (eSa*) • ^»iaitioiii Vialtids 
Hf^m » 
1900 ttSame GmtAitmn^ ani so«i«;i ttungi i a J9ir9«3^opiag Axeas* 
»•« T«xlc I sooiaiL SoiaaM BisoaaPid CatomSl* 
HoaXXav, Sala 
199* iftiiaafiii i^ M^aa tme a Oliaai^ ag i»x(U» MlUiaaata • 
OttlfaMilr of »&»iaatta Viaaa* 
^wfl tat la Xatta 
af 
Sifialaa* 
^^'^ jgH^f^y^o^ I f ^ l f f * ^ ^ Vi& Bjoai aaollagt Hav Saliii i 
lyyOalf H^a « i i fla&a Xlaia 
I9i0 «oaaa*8 fao fli^aa* liaaimi t HaaUaA^i aaA SafiH taal* 
l l f aMf QaaaMT 
i o n f i iaa ia aattal flwaiqr* l^ aaAaa i SMtlaifla tnl Kafaa taa&i 
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XHB Asian Itram* i an Inquiry Into tha PoTerty of Nations* 
London i Allan Lana* 
Hadal, S.F. 
1957 fba Thsory of Social Struetura* (Eanooa t fh.© Frae Pxesa* 
1976 Indian Woman • Froai Pardah to Modarnity* Hew Belbl t 
Vlkae Pal>lloation8* 
niecraientialjSBat C(»A*0» 
1965 Sooial Stratifloatlon ax»l tha Middla Eaat • An Intoz^re-
tation* ittharlanda t Faidan £»S» Brill* 
nio:to£fy P,T, QXsSk Huasel ni&Oleton 
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of Sociology 66 (5) I 2i5*28£i# 
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Hotootain, iPrank W» 
1050 "The Eeduotloa of irnraan fortl l ity as an aid to pror:re0a of 
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In Frank Hoteataia (ad*) 'toaernisation Pro^ 'raQS in Eolation 
to IIiMan Bs so urea 9 and l^opulation Problems* Eew Tork t 
Milbank Meoorial Fond* 
Oatrandert Susan A* 
1973a "A Marxian fboory of sexual stratif icatlon*^* Caaa Woatarn 
Reaarra Journal of Booiology 6 (July). 
1973 *'Manf women and mitk t reflactiona on tha two person 
oaxaar*'* In Joan Habar (ad*)» Changing woman in a Changing 
Soeiaty* Chleato t UnlTaralty of Chieaeo Fress. 
Faaikkary !C*i[* 
1099 f ha MlAAla Fariod* Tha Woman of India* Haw Salhi i 
eatamiMiit of India* 
Fasaaak, H* 
1971 "Fttvaan t aapi , . 
of Fapily and Hararlaga (August) • 19  d h I arata thoughts and symbollo ahaltar"* Journal 
1973 mtHi woman and woxic i raflectiona on tha two parson 
aazaav<*« la Jean Hubar (ad*), Changing Wosan la a Ghaaglag 
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1, Caloulatione for it«m v a l i d a t i o n of the f ive s t a t u s Indexes v i e . 
Haolear ?amily Rolt S t ruc ture ; Authority in Mar i ta l Holes} Eoono-
mi@ Independence) Mass-Media Consumption and P o l i t i c a l Pa r t i c ipa -
t i o n . 
Index I » Httclear family Role S t ruc ture 
B i s t r i bu t i on of Respondents on Index I (N » 100)• 
Class I n t e r v a l Frequency Cummulative Frequency 
f g 
0 * 3 
4 - 7 
8 - 1 1 
12 - 16 
16 - 19 
£0 - 83 
24 - 27 
28 - 31 
32 - 35 
36 » 39 
30 
1 « 7.5 
^30 
1 
16 
20 
35 
16 
2 
6 
3 
0 
1 
where 
1 
17 
37 
72 
88 
90 
96 
99 
99 
100 
(.30) H « : 
.
f s» 20 
F « 17 
1 « 4 
» 7.6 + [ 3 0 - 1 7 1 4 
« 7.6 + 13 • 7.6 + 2.6 
« 10.10 » X 
(.70) N « 70 
1 « 11.6 
P^Q 1 1 + [ (.70) y - y 1 1 where f » 36 
SB 11.6 •*- 33 » 11.5 + 6.6 
^ « 18.1© » y 
P « 37 
i - 4 
Il l 
S X 3 Contingeney tables for rarloas Itema of Index I (fe In parentheses) 
Notet Tabulated Talue of X^ with 2 df at 1?< l eye l - 9 . 2 1 
]^ tem Ho. It CoolCB for the Pamily. 
Croup. §22£e2 N 
eompared 0 1 2 
High Soorera 8 (11,25) 3 (5,43) 9 (5) 20 
Low Scorers 19 (15.75) 6 (5,25) 3 (7) 28 
N 27 9 12 48 
fe 
» 20 X 27 o 11.25 
•T5— 
« (11.25 «• 6)^ « 0.93 
^ il.S8 
20 X 9 s 6 .43 
"IS— 
» (5,43 » 3)^ » 1.20 
20 X 12 a 5.00 
^8 „ ( 5 - v 9 l ^ « 3 .2 
28 X 27 « 15.75 
"~ig 
« (15.75 * 19)^ « 0.67 
^ 18.17 
£ 8 x 9 » 5.25 
£8 X 18 » 7 .00 
(6 » 5.25)^ - 0.10 
^8 « ( 7 - 3 1 ^ « 2.28 
* ff—*• 
Ohl afMttXt X^ » i«3e Inaignlfleant at the 1^ l e v e l . Talsulatad 
•alue of X* itith f «f at l^ t I t r e l . 
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I t t a Ko«2t Washeg and el*ana Blsbts . 
GroupB ^SSm& H 
oompiured 0 1 2 
High Soor»r« 5 (9.»8) 8 t5.7&) 10 (6.66) 20 
Low Scorers 18 (13,4) 4 (6.25} 6 (9.33) 28 
N 23 9 16 48 
nmmm^mm^ jn m ii • i ii i • i i i i i n . i r H I HI im i 
X* a 7.36 Ins igni f icant . 
Item Ho. gi Husband helps with household chores. 
Groups ' " N 
compared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 6 (14. 1) 9 (3.75) 6 (2.08) 20 
Low Scorers 28 (19.83) 0 (5.25) 0 (5.25) 28 
N 34 9 5 48 
X^ » 27,67 s ignif icant at the li l e v e l . 
Item Ho. At l i f t shops alone. 
Groups §S2£«S N 
compared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 1 (7.90) 7 (5.83) 12 (6.25 ) 20 
Low Scorers 18 (11.0) 7 (8.16) 3 (11.08) 28 
W If 14 15 48 
X « 21.95 s ignif icant at the 1^ l e y e l . 
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Item Ho» St Wif» »itB btsid* husband in public. 
Groups 
oompared 
High Scorers 
Low ScoreTB 
N 
0 
3 iiQ.m) 
2Z (14,50) 
Z& 
Scores 
1 
5 (4,S0) 
6 (6,41) 
11 
2 
12 (5) 
0 (7) 
12 
N 
20 
28 
48 
X^ « 22,91 fllfijnifleant with 2 df at I9S l eve l . 
Item No, 61 Husband permits tedklng to men unknown to bim. 
Groups Scores ^ 
compared 0 1 2 
' - - I • I I 
Hlgb Scorers 3 (11.2 ) 3 (2,9 ) 14 (5.83) 20 
Low Scorers 24 (15,75) 4 (4.08) 0 (8.16) 28 
H 27 7 14 48 
X a 30,98 signtfleant with 2 df at 1^ leve l , 
I f B No, 71 Husband permits ta lking to women unknown to him. 
Groups 
compared 
High Scorers 
Low Scorers 
N 
0 
i (3,33) 
8 (4,06) 
8 
Scores 
1 
5 (2.91) 
2 (4.08) 
7 
2 
15 (13,75) 
18 (19.25) 
33 
N 
20 
28 
48 
X^ » 8,45 Not signif leant with 2 df at H levwl. 
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It»m Ho» 81 Huaband allowe enteranoe to the mardana while his 
friends are present. 
OroupB SSores ,j 
compared 0 1 2 
High Soorers C (10) 3 (3.76) 12 (6«E5) 8© 
iow Scorers 19 (14) 6 (5.86) 3 (8.75) 28 
N 84 9 15 46 
X^ « 13.95 significant with 2 df at 1?( level. 
Item Wo. 9» Has leisure aotivitles outside home. 
Groups §S2£iS N 
compared 0 1 8 
High Scorers 0 (7.90) 10 (7.80) 10 (4.68) 20 
low Scorers 19 (11.0) 8 (10.50) 1 (6.40) 28 
N 19 18 11 48 
• — — i — W — » » — — — » — I « » « « » » - » » i < » » « » i » » » » » » » M « « » » M » « » « » » » j j » ^ » » » » » i i III Nil I I • « — » « M i n i . » » » » — « » « — — i — i ^ « — I I i» III III 
X « 86.97 significant with 8 df at 1^ leve l . 
Item No, 101 Husband aooompanies wife to cinema. 
Groups ^£22SM N 
compared 0 1 8 
High Scorers 0 (10,83) 10 (5) 10 (4.16) 80 
low Scorers 26 (16.00) 2 (7) 0 (5.83) 88 
N 26 18 10 48 
X « 41.13 significant with 2 df at 1^ level. 
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Item No* l i t Husband acoompanlee wife to v i s i t fr iends. 
Groups ~~ Sooree 
compared 
High Scorers 3 (10.40) 9 (6*26) 8 (3.37) 20 
low Scorers 28 (14.58) 6 (8.7S) 0 (4.66) 28 
H 25 15 8 48 
X o 22.3 significant witli 2 df at li> l eve l . 
Item No. 121 Hustand accompanies wife to market. 
Groups •' ' '•"• 3ooy®g , „, H 
compared 0 1 2 
wimi^llmmi^tmmmmmmrimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmH^^ pmmmmmm wi nibwrrmri.tfrniMW.iwi HHKM ri>Mi m im IM winiIHW»MI>WWII—M>WIII»IInii »• 
High Scorers 3 ( 9.58) 10 (6.60) 7 (3.75) 20 
Iiow Scorers 20 (13.40) 6 (9.33) 2 (5.25) 28 
N 23 16 9 48 
X^ w 15.20 significant with 2 df at li> l eve l . 
Item No. 13> Huslsand accompanies wife to see Doctor. 
Groups 
compared 
High Scorers 
Lew Scorers 
N 
0 
3 ( 8,95) 
18 (12.25) 
21 
Scores 
1 
6 (6.25) 
9 (8.25) 
15 
2 
11 (6.00) 
1 (7.00) 
12 
N 
20 
28 
48 
X* * 18.76 significant witb 2 df at H l eve l . 
IIG 
Item Ho* 141 Huoband aocompanieB wife to v i s i t r e l a t i v e s . 
group* ^22£25 H 
compared. 
High Scorers 0 (6,25) 9 (6.60) 11 ("J'.OO) 20 
I.OW Soorera IS (8.75) 7 (9.30) 6 (9.90) 28 
H 15 16 17 48 
X« . 15.33 ^ . ^ m o a n t w i t . . « a t 1 . XevoX. 
Item Ho. 15i Wife's e g a l i t a r i a n declBlon on f i n a n c i a l matters* 
Groups §22££S ^ N 
compared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 7 (18,90) 7 (4.58) 6 (2.60) 20 
Low Scorers 24 (18.00) 4 (6.41) 0 ( 3 . 5) 28 
H 31 11 6 48 
X^ « 10.32 s ign i f i can t with 2 df a t 1^ l e v e l . 
Item ITo. 161 Wife's decis ion on marriage of meml)er0 of the family . 
Groups 
compared 
High Scorers 
low Scorers 
N 
0 
2 (8.75) 
19 (IE.85) 
21 
Scores 
1 
6 (5.41) 
7 (7,58) 
13 
2 
12 (5.83) 
2 (8.16) 
14 
N 
20 
28 
48 
X^ » 20.12 s ign i f i can t with 2 df a t 1?^  l e v e l . 
117 
I t tm Ho. 171 Wl f t ' i decision on ch i ld ren*• marr iage. 
Groups §20£e2 K 
compared 
High Soorere 1 (6,60) 10 (9.16) 9 (4,10) 20 
Low Scorers 15 (9.30) 12 (12,83) 1 (5,83) 28 
IS 1 6 22 10 48 
X » 15.74 plgnif ioant with 2 df a t 1^ l e v e l , 
Item No. 181 Wlfe*0 decis ion for arranging p a r t i e s / f e e t i v a l s e t c . 
\ 
Groups S20£2S N 
compared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 8 (13.30) 6 (4.16) 6 (2,50) 20 
Low Scorers 24 (18.05) 4 (5.83) 0 (3.50) 28 
H 32 10 6 48 
X » 12.7 s i gn i f i c an t with 2 df a t Ifi l e v e l . 
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Index I I t i^athorlty In Mari ta l Roles. 
Class I n t e r v a l f P 
0 - 3 2 2 
0 - 7 10 12 
8 - 1 1 23 35 
12 - 18 25 60 
16 - 19 21 81 
2 0 - 8 3 8 89 
2 4 - 2 7 5 94 
2 8 - 3 1 4 98 
3 2 - 3 6 1 99 
3 6 - 3 9 1 100 
I'jQ « 10.6 
Vy^Q « 17.4 
110 
2 x 3 Contlngenoy tables for various Items of Index I I (fe in parentheses) 
o 
Notes Tabulated value of X with 2 df a t 1^ level * 9,21 
Item No* It Egali tarian wife's decision on chi ldren 's education. 
Groups §2S£S1 H 
compared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 5 (14.80) 10 (8.10) 17 (9. 9) 32 
Low Scorers 26 (16.19) 7 (8,80) 2 (9.90) 35 
N 31 17 19 67 
X^ = 26.51 signif icant with 2 df at Vj^ l eve l . 
Item Ho. 2i EgeuLitarian wife's decision on what children should "be 
allowed to do. 
Groups §S2£S1 N 
compared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 1 (9.07) 13 (11.40) 18 (11.40) 32 
Low Scorers 18 (9.90) 11 (12.53) 6 (12.53) 35 
N 19 24 24 67 
X^ « 21.28 significant with 2 df at 1^ level. 
ir:o 
Item Mo. 5t Egali tarian wife's decision on disoipllning children. 
Group. isi^saa N 
compared 0 1 
High Soorero 4 (7,64) 5 ( 8 a i ) 23 (16»23) 32 
low scorers 12 (8.35) 12 (8.88) 11 (17.76) 35 
N 16 17 34 67 
1^ « 10.96 s ign i f i can t with 2 df a t f^ l e v e l . 
Item Ho. 4t Ega l i t a r i an w i f e ' s dec is ion on buying c lo thes fo r 
ch i ld ren . 
Groups S22S2.S H 
compared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 5 (10,00) 13 (12.80) 14 (9,07) 32 
Iiow Scorers 16 (10.97) 14 (14.10) 5 (9.92) 35 
N 21 27 19 67 
X^ « 9.93 s ign i f i can t with 2 df a t 1^ l e v e l . 
Item No. 6i Ega l i t a r i an wife»9 dec is ion on chi ldren*s marr iage . 
Groups ^ ^2m^ H 
cempared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 14 (21.97) 9 (5.73) 9 (4.29) 32 
Low Scorers 32 (24.00) 3 (6.76) 0 (4.70) 35 
H 46 IB 9 67 
I * « ^ 4 . 8 i i g n i f l e a n t with 2 df a t 1^ l e v e l . 
JL >C X 
It«m Wo» 6I Ega l i t a r i an w i f e ' s dec is ion on v l e t i n g f r i e n d s . 
Group* SS2£es ^ 
oompared 
High Scorers 14 (21,97) 9 (6.73) 9 (4,29) 32 
low Scorers 32 (24.00) 3 (6.76) 0 (4,70) 35 
N 46 12 9 67 
mtl-mmmm • « — « • « — • i i ii i — — — M — — « i i i i i i — — — i — — ii iiimpii i m i i » i i i 
o 
X o 18,8 Blgnif loant with 2 df a t if^ l e v e l . 
Item Ho, 7t E g a l i t a r i a n wlfe*s decis ion on v i s i t i n g r e l a t i v e s . 
Groups ^jsasaa u 
oompared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 5 (14.80) 11 (8,11) 16 (9.07) 32 
low Scorers 26 (16.19) 6 (8.88) 3 (9,72) 35 
N 31 17 19 67 
X^ « 24,98 s ign i f i c an t with 2 df a t 1?^  l e v e l . 
Item Ho, 6> Ega l i t a r i an w i f e ' s decis ion regarding husband's job . 
Group. SS^SaS N 
compared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 8 (18,62) 14 (3,68) 10 (4,77) 32 
Low Scorers 31 (20.32) 4 (9.40) 0 (5,22) 35 
N 39 18 10 67 
X® • 32,10 s lgn l f leant with 2 df a t l?t l e v e l . 
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Item No. 9t E g a l i t a r i a n wlft»B decis ion on her own 3o"b. 
Groupe S^oreg ^ 
compared 
High Scorers 2 (10. 6) 13 ( 1 1 , 4) 17 (10.02) 32 
Low Scorers 20 (11,40) 11 (12.60) 4 (10,90) 35 
N 22 24 21 67 
X^ « 22.77 s i g n i f i c a n t with 2 df a t l^i l e v e l . 
Item Ho. 10t Ega l i t a r i an wife»s decis ion on buying a house. 
Groups §S££e§ N 
compared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 8 (16.23) 20 (13.37) 4 (2.38) 32 
Low Scorers 26 (17.70) 8 (14.62) 1 (2.61) 35 
N 34 28 6 67 
p 
X « 16.41 s ign i f i c an t with 2 df a t 1^ l e v e l . 
Item No. l i t E g a l i t a r i a n w i f e ' s dec is ion on r e n t i n g house. 
Group. Ssosaa Ts 
compared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 7 (16.28) 14 (10.02) 11 (6.68) 32 
Low Scorers 25 (16.70) 7 (10.90) 3 (7.31) 35 
N 32 21 14 67 
X « 17.36 s ign i f i can t with 2 df a t 1?^  l e v e l . 
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I t e a Ne. 12» Ega l i t a r i an w i f e ' s deoi»lon on buying luxury i tems. 
tooupe S22££i N 
compared 
High Scorers 4 (13.30) 13 (10.50) 15 (8.11) 32 
low Scorers 24 (14.60) 9 ( 1 1 . 4) 2 (8.88) 35 
N 28 22 17 67 
X a 24,90 s t gn i f l e an t with 2 df a t 1?^  l e v e l . 
Item Ho, 13t E g a l i t a r i a n w i f e ' s decis ion on b i r t h contro l / fami ly 
p lanning. 
Groups ^ifiores ^ 
compared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 9 (14.80) 16 (11.90) 7 (5,25) 32 
Low Scorers 22 (16,19) 9 (13.00) 4 (5.74) 35 
N 31 25 11 67 
X^ « 8.1,0 Not s ign i f i can t with 2 df at Ijf l e v e l . 
Item No. 14I E g a l i t a r i a n w i f e ' s dec is ion on which doctor t o consult . 
Groups Scores jj 
compared 0 1 2 
High Saorers 6 (10.90) 18 (14,80) 9 (6,20) 32 
low Scorers 18 (12.00) 13 (16,10) 4 (6,79) 35 
N 23 31 13 67 
X^ • 9,92 signifiaant with 2 df at 15^  level. 
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Item No. i6< Ega l i t a r i an wife*s decis ion as to what wife should wear. 
Groups S£0£e2 N 
compared 
High Scorers 5 ( 9.55) 15 (3.5.76) 12 (6.68) 3E 
Low Scorers 15 (10.44) 18 (17.23) 2 (7.50) 35 
N 20 33 14 67 
X a 14.71 s i g n i f i c a n t with 2 df a t li> l e v e l . 
Item No. 16I E g a l i t a r i a n w i f e ' s decis ion on mode of using savings . 
Groups ^22£®i N 
compared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 10 (12,41) 5 ( 9.55) 17 (10.02) 32 
Low Scorers 6 (13.58) 15 (10.44) 4 (10.99) 35 
N 16 20 21 67 
X^ = 14.25 s ign i f i can t with 2 df a t li> l e v e l . 
Item No. 171 E g a l i t a r i a n w i f e ' s dec is ion on household budget. 
Groups Scores jj 
oOB^pared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 6 (15.28) 13 (9.00) 14 (7.69) 32 
Low Scorers 27 (16.76) 6 (9.92) 2 (8.36) 35 
H 32 19 16 67 
X « 26.59 s i g n i f i c a n t with 2 df a t 1^ l e v e l . 
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Ittm No» 18t Egalitarian wife 's decision on buying easent ial 
commodities. 
Groups SoorejB ^ 
compared 
High Scorers 12 (19.88) 14 ( 9.55) 6 (£.86) 32 
Low Scorers 29 (£1.40) 6 (10.44) 0 (3.13) 35 
n 41 20 6 67 
X^ - 17,28 significant with 2 df at 1^ l eve l . 
12b 
Index III t Eoonomlo Independenoe. 
Class Interval t P 
0-1 5 5 
2-3 31 36 
4-5 60 96 
6-7 4 100 
PgQ » 3,11 
Pr^ Q « 4.63 
12V 
£ X 2 Contingenoy tables for various Items of Index I I I (fe In parentheses) 
Nettt Tibulated yalue of X^ with 1 df » 6.63. 
Item No. li Husband permits wife to work. 
Groups 
compared 
High Scorers 
Iiow Scorers 
N 
0 
10 (15.42) 
11 ( 5.57) 
21 
Score 
1 
37 (31.57) 
6 (11.42) 
43 
H 
47 
17 
64 
X^ « 10.67 significant with 1 df at I9S l eve l . 
Item No. 2i Husband permits wife to maintain independent Bank account 
Groups 
compared 
High Scorers 
Low Scorers 
H 
0 
9 (13.95) 
10 ( 5,04) 
19 
Score 
1 
38 (33.04) 
7 (11.95) 
45 
N 
47 
17 
64 
X « 9,40 significant with 1 df at 1^ l eve l . 
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I f m No. 3i Husband provides add i t iona l personal expenditure fo r wi fe . 
Groups S^SS£S N 
eompared 0 1 
High Scorers 2 (5.87) 45 (41.12) 47 
Low Scorers 6 (2.12) 11 (14.87) 17 
N 8 56 64 
Item No. 4> Husband gives regular housekeeping allowance. 
Groups 
compared 
High Scorers 
Low Scorers 
N 
0 
0 (5.14) 
7 (1,85) 
7 
Score 
1 
47 (41.85) 
10 (14.46) 
67 
H 
47 
17 
64 
X^ a 33.61 s ign i f i c an t with 1 df a t IjS l e v e l . 
129 
Item lo. 5t Husband controls dowry 
Groups 
compared 
High. Scorers 
Bow Scorers 
sr 
0 
2 (11.75) 
14 ( 4.25) 
16 
Score 
1 
45 (36.25) 
3 (12,75) 
TBO 
N 
47 
17 
64 
X^ = 40.50 s i g n l f i c i a n t with 1 df at 1^ level< 
Item No. 6i Husband allows wife to manage her f inances independently, 
Groups ^Sore ^ 
compared 
High Scorers 1 (11.01) 46 (35.98) 47 
Low Scorers 14 ( 3,98) 3 (13.01) 17 
N 15 49 64 
X^ » 44.77 Bignifioant with 1 df a t 1?^  l e v e l s 
I G O 
Index IVi Mass-Media ConBuniptlon* 
Class I n t e r v a l f P 
0 - 1 14 14 
2 - 3 43 57 
4 - 5 13 70 
6 - 7 19 89 
8 - 9 10 99 
10 -11 1 100 
P,j,Q « 5 . 5 
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2 x 3 Contingency t a b l e s for var ious items of Index IV (fe in parentheses) 
Item Ho. l i Sees movies. 
Groups §2222 N 
oompared 
High Scorers 1 (6.48) 9 (12.25) 21 (12.25) 31 
Low Scorers 17 (11»51) 25 (21.74) 13 (21.74) 55 
N 18 34 34 86 
o 
X = 18#34 significant with 2 df at 1?^  level. 
Item No. 2i Reads magazines» 
Groups ' ° ° ° ^ II. 11 I I I H 
compared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 0 (19.46) 13 (5,04) IC ( 6.48) 31 
Low Scorers 54 (34.50) 1 (8.95) 0 (11.51) 55 
N 54 14 18 86 
X^ M 81.37 s ign i f i can t with 2 df a t l?t l e v e l . 
32 
I t e m K o j S t Reads nove ls . 
groups S22S2 N 
compared 
High Scorers 0 (19.46) 13 (5.04) 18 ( 6.48) 31 
low Scorers 54 (34.50) 1 (8.95) 0 (11,60) 55 
N 54 14 18 86 
X^ = 94^ .Q«f slgnlfleant with 8 df at 1^ level. 
Item No. 4< Listens to news on Radio. 
Groups ^£2£S N 
compared 0 1 2 
High Scorers ' 1 (19.80) 16 ( 5.76) 14 (5.40) 31 
Low Scorers 54 (35.17) 0 (10.23) 1 (9.59) 55 
N 55 16 15 86 
X^ « 47..^5 s ign i f i can t with 2 df a t I9S l e v e l . 
Item No. 6i L i s tens to other Radio programs. 
Groups S22£2 N 
compared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 6 (3.8) 38 (31.33) 9 (18.60) 55 
Low Scorers 0 (2.16) 11 (17.60) 20 (10.4 ) 31 
H 6 49 29 86 
X^ • 83.49 s l gn l f l e an t with g df a t li l e v e l . 
isa 
Index V I Political Partioi-patlon, 
ClasB Interval 
0 - 8 
3 - 5 
6 - 8 
9-11 
IS - 14 
1? 
AA 
Mi A 
27 
It 
0 
17 
61 
68 
100 
0 
^30 " ^-^ 
Vf^Q « 6 . 4 
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8 x 3 Contingency t a b l e s for var ious Iteme of Index V (fe in pa ren theses ) , 
1ii9m. No. it Bigousses publ ic a f f a i r s . 
aroups §S£S2 H 
oompared 0 1 Z 
_  _ » _ _^ 
High Scorers 6 U7.S7) 24 (14, 1) 3 (1.28) 33 
Low Scorers 38 (23.42) 9 (18.85) 0 (1.71) 44 
N 41 33 3 77 
X^ » 29.37 s ign i f i can t with 2 df a t I96 l e v e l . 
Item Ho. 2i Pays a t t e n t i o n to p o l i t i c a l campaigns. 
r.^«„«« ^ Score ^ 
Groups "" •" ' '•• •"• .iii.i.iii.ni..ii ] ^ 
compared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 14 (24.42) 16 (18,42) 3 (1.20) 33 
Low Scorers 43 (32.57) 1 ( 9.71) 0 (1.71) 44 
N 57 17 3 77 
X a 19.91 s ign i f i can t with 2 df at 1^ l e v e l . 
Item He. 3i follows political news. 
Groups §2SS! N 
compared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 3 (18.83) 25 (12.0) 5 (2.14) 33 
Lew Scorers 41 (25.14) 3 (16.0) 0 (2.85) 44 
H 44 28 5 77 
" • • " - • ' - — • ' , „ , , , „ , 
X* - 54.«@ s i i a l f l # « a t w| th t t f a t I96 l e v e l . 
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Item No. 4t Wife l a a member of a p o l i t i c a l par ty . 
tooupB S£2£2 H 
compared 
High Scorers 3 (18,85) 19 ( 9.48) 11 (4.71) 33 
Low Scorers 41 (25.14) 3 (12.67) 0 (6.28) 44 
H 44 22 11 77 
X^ w 53*98 s ign i f i can t with 2 df a t 1$^  l e v e l . 
Item No. 5i Exercises r i g h t to vo t e . 
Groups ^22£2 H 
compared 
High Scorers 0 (5.14) 1 (7.28) 32 (20.5) 33 
Low Scorers 12 (6.86) 16 (9.71) 16 (27.4) 44 
N 12 17 48 77 
X^ a 46.54 s ign i f i can t with 2 df a t 1?^  l e v e l . 
Item No. 6t P a r t i c i p a t e s / a t t e n d s p o l i t i c a l mee t ings / speeches / ra l l l eB . 
groups ^2222 H 
compared 0 1 2 
High Scorers 0 (10.70) 13 (13.7) 20 ( 8.57) 33 
Low Scorers 25 (14.28) 19 (18.2) 0 (11.42) 44 
N 26 32 20 77 
X^ * 45,30 s ign i f i can t with 2 df a t 1^ l e v e l . 
Computation of Reliability Coefficient 
r « 2 XT -, (sx) (2:Y) 
» A 
N N 
S X « 1778 2 X^ « 40198 2 XT » 37973 
2 Y » 1799 2 T^ =« 39450 H » 100 
P « 37973 - (1775) (1799) 
100 
/ 40198 » (1775^^ 39450 - (1799)^ 
V irin inn 
» 6040.75 
/(8691.75) (7086.99) 
« 6040.75 
7847.9075 
r « 0.76 
Split-half r e l i a b i l i t y coefficient ( r - - ) « 2 r 
I+r 
« g (0.76) « 1.88 
« 0.86 
' 1 1 = < -^8« 
13G 
Computation of Msan and Standard Deviation. 
Ind«x 1 t Naolear ?amlly Role Stracture 
1 3 ; 
Class In te r ra l X X' x« fX" fX«' 
0 - 4 
5 « 9 
10 - U 
15 - 19 
SO • 84 
2 5 - 2 9 
30 - 34 
17 
29 
37 
7 
6 
3 
1 
2 
7 
12 
17 
22 
27 
32 
0 
5 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
S f X 
0 
29 
74 
21 
24 
15 
6 
«=169 
0 
29 
148 
63 
96 
75 
36 
2 fX''^«447 
Mean (f) » AM + [Sfx» "[ 1 
X « r 2 + 1 6 f 1 5 
L I(5iy J 
a 2 -f 8.45 
.8 _ r ^ * , « 2 
.21 .2 S I * « [2fx«2 . ( S f x " ) ^ ] ! ' 
[169) r 447 - ( ^ 1 26 
L 1AA J 
S.D. 
/ 
4034.75 
2X^ 
N 
4Qg4>76 
10.45 
6.35 X + 1 SD « 4 - 17 
Ind«x I I t Aatfaority In Marital Role a 
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Class In te r ra l X X' X" fX« fX"' 
0 - 4 
6 - 9 
10 - 14 
16 - 19 
2 0 - 2 4 
2 5 - 2 9 
30 - 34 
X-h 
7 
17 
37 
22 
9 
7 
1 
1 
1 SD 
a 
8 
2 
7 
12 
17 
22 
27 
32 
13,70 
6 .54 
7-20 
0 
5 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
S fX 
0 
17 
74 
66 
36 
35 
6 
"-234 
0 
17 
148 
198 
144 
175 
36 
S fX» -719 
Index IIIJ Eoonomlo Independence 
Glass Interral X' X' fX" fX «2 
0 - 1 
2 ^ 3 
4 - 5 
6 - 7 
5 
31 
fO 
4 
I 
SD 
m 
m 
8 
1 
0 . 5 
2 .5 
4 . 5 
6 .5 
.76 
.28 
0 
2 
4 
6 
f 
— » 
1 
0 
1 
2 
3 
sp « 
0 
31 
120 
12 
2 fX"«163 
2-6 
0 
31 
240 
36 
SfXH 2.307 
Indtx IV I Maas-Media Copimnption 
139 
Class Interval X' X" fX* fX"' 
0 - 1 
2 - 3 
% tm O 
6-7 
8 - 9 
10 -11 
Jt 1 
14 
43 
13 
19 
10 
1 
SD a 
SD « 
0.5 
2.6 
4.5 
6.5 
8.5 
10.5 
3.92 
2.61 
1—6 
0 
2 
4 
6 
8 
10 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
2 
0 
43 
26 
57 
40 
5 
fX"«171 2 
0 
43 
52 
171 
160 
25 
fX»^=451 
Ind«x Y I P o l i t i c a l Participation 
Class Interval X" fX" fX «2 
0 
3 
6 
9 
12 
-
«v 
•» 
-
^ 
S 
5 
8 
11 
14 
17 
44 
27 
12 
0 
1 
4 
7 
10 
13 
0 
3 
6 
9 
12 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
17 
44 
54 
3d 
0 
s rrn-iRi 
17 
44 
108 
78 
0 
3 ^T"2«PA' 
1 
SB 
5.53 
1.30 X + 1 SD « 4-7 
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OTTall Oomttlatlva Indtx 
ClasB-InterTal t X X» X" fX" fX «2 
0 - 1 9 
2 0 - 3 9 
4 0 - 5 9 
60 - 79 
80 - 99 
X ^ 
S, 
S I 
1 
.D. 
.D. 
& 
X3 
8S 
10 9 . 5 
50 29 .5 
32 4 9 . 5 
7 6 9 . 5 
1 8 9 . 5 
37 .3 
15.97 
21-53 
0 
20 
40 
60 
80 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
50 
64 
21 
4 
2 fX"«139 fX' 
0 
50 
128 
63 
16 
«^«257 
141 
o 
X Contixigonoy talJles for comparison betiveen pre-Independence and 
peet-Independenoe groups fo r a l l Indesies of s t a t u s (fe in pa ren theses ) , 
Index I t Nuclear Family Role Structure 
Sroups l e v e l of ohanfio ^ 
compared Ho change Some change Change 
Pre-Independence 44 (25) 31 (48.16) 25 (26.83) 100 
Post-Independence 106 (125) 256 (240.0) 136 (134,1) 500 
H 150 289 161 600 
X^ » 42.97 s ign i f i can t with 2 df a t 1?$ l e v e l . 
Index I I t Authority in Mari ta l Roles 
Groups . Level of chgn^e ^ 
compsored No change Some change Change 
?re-Independtnoe 46 (34.16) 44 (44.33) 10 (21.5) 100 
Post-Independence 189 (170.80) 222 (221.66) 119 (107.50) 500 
H 205 266 129 600 
X^ - IE,28 significant with 2 df at 1^ level. 
14^ ^ 
lnd«x n i l Eeonomle Independeaoe 
Groups 
compared 
Pre-Independence 
Poat-Independenoe 
F 
Level 
No change 
86 (69) 
328 (345) 
414 
of ohanfce 
Change 
14 (31) 
172 (155) 
186 
N 
100 
500 
600 
% w 16,19 s ignif icant with 1 df at 1?^  l e v e l . 
Index IV i Maeg-^fledia Oonaunnation 
Groups ;.evel of change ^ 
compared Ho change Some change Change 
Pre-Independence 40 (85,6) 32 (41,6) . 28 (32.6) 100 
Post-Independence 114 (128.3) 218 (208.3) 168 (163.30) 500 
N 154 250 196 600 
X « 12.77 s ignif icant with 2 df at 1^ l e v e l . 
Index V i P o l i t i c a l Participation 
Groups Level of chanf;e ^ 
compared Ho change Some change Change 
Pre-.Independenoe 51 (33.8) 28 (45) 21 (4.16) 100 
Pest-Independenoe 152 ( K 9 . 1 ) 242 (225) IOC (105.8) 500 
H 8©3 270 127 600 
X^ « I t . 1 5 s ignif leant with t At at 1^ leve l s 
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OTerall Ouximlatlve Index 
Groups 
compared 
Pre-Independence 
No change 
40 (£6} 
Level of change 
Some change 
32 (46.6) 
Change 
28 (27.3) 
N 
100 
Post-Independence 116 (130) 248 (233.3) 136 (136#6) 500 
N 156 280 164 600 
X^ « 15 .^l*? s ign i f i can t with 2 df a t 1?6 leve l* 
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,2 X Contingency tables for comparlaon "between I l l i t e r a t e ( A 1 ) » 
educated below High School l eve l (A) and educated above High 
School l eve l (A2) groups (fe in parentheses). 
Index I t Nuclear Family Role Straoture 
Groups 
compared 
Level of change 
No change Some change Change 
N 
MX 
A 
A2 
100 (66) 
6 (16.9) 
0 (22) 
170 (160) 42 (84.80) 312 
58 (41,2) 16 (21.7 ) 80 
30 (55.7) 78 (29.3 ) 108 
H 106 258 136 
X^ - 169.36 s ignif icant with 4 df at V^ l e v e l . 
Index II I Authority in Marital Roles 
500 
Groups 
compared 
level of change 
No change Some change Change 
N 
Al 
A 
A2 
130 (99.2) 
20 (28.4) 
9 (34.3) 
171 (138.5) 11 (74,2) 312 
22 ( 35.6) 38 (19.04) 80 
29 ( 47.9) 70 (25.7) 108 
N 159 222 119 
X^ m 198.88 s igni f icant with 4 df at Hi l e v e l . 
500 
Ind«x Xllt 
Groups 
eompared 
Al 
A 
A& 
N 
Eoonomlo Independence 
Level 
Ho change 
220 (204.67) 
65 ( 62.48) 
34 ( 70.84) 
328 
of chan«;e 
Change 
83 (107.32) 
16 ( 27.52) 
74 ( 37.15) 
172 
1 
N 
312 
80 
108 
500 
45 
X^ « 72,76 s ignif icant with 2 df at 1?6 l e v e l . 
Index IT i Mftss-Medla Oonstsiiaption 
Groups : l e v e l of ohanfie ^ 
compared No change Some change Change 
Ai 
A 
A2 
112 (71.13) 
2 (18.2 ) 
0 (24.62) 
178 (136.00) 22 (104.8) 312 
30 ( 34.8 ) 48 ( 26.8) 80 
10 ( 47.08) 98 ( 36.2) 108 
N 114 218 168 500 
X^ • 310.64 s ignif icant with 4 df at 19& level , 
Index Y t P o l i t i c a l Participation 
Groups 
compared 
Al 
A 
AS 
H 
No change 
130 (88.60) 
6 (22.72) 
6 (30.67) 
142 
Level of chanfce 
Some change 
162 (151.00) 
53 ( 38.72) 
27 ( 62.2 ) 
242 
Change 
20 (72.38) 
21 (18.56) 
76 (26.06) 
116 
N 
312 
80 
168 
50® 
X* « 207.84 s ignif icant with 4 df at 1^ l e v e l . 
14(3 
X Contingency tables for comparison between upper, middle and 
lower olass groups for a l l Indexes of status ( fe In parentheses). 
Index I I Huelear Family Role Structure. 
Groups 
compared 
Lower olass 
Middle class 
Upper class 
H 
No change 
93 (99,8) 
60 (45.0) 
18 (16,1) 
161 
Level of chanse 
Some change 
170 (155.6) 
56 ( 70.28) 
25 ( 25. 1) 
251 
Change 
47 (54.56) 
34 (24. 6) 
7 ( 8. 8) 
88 
N 
310 
140 
50 
500 
X = 12.08 nonBlgniflcant with 4 df at %'^ l e v e l . 
Index II t Authority in Marital Roles 
Group. Level of ohanfie ^ 
compared No change Some change Change 
Lower olass 100 (101.00) 164 (167. 6) 46 (51.6) 310 
Middle olass 48 ( 46.64) 60 ( 71.12) 32 (23.2) 140 
Upper c lass 16 ( 16. 3) 30 ( 28. 4) 5 ( 8.3) 50 
N 163 254 83 600 
X » 8,23 nonsignificant with 4 df at 1?^  l e v e l . 
14? 
Index I l l t Eoonomlo Independence 
Groups 
compared 
Lower clasB 
Middle class 
Upper class 
H 
level 
No change 
159 (156.6) 
64 ( 70.2) 
28 ( 26.1) 
251 
of change 
Change 
151 (154.3) 
76 ( 69.7) 
22 ( 24.9) 
249 
H 
310 
50 
500 
X « 1.92 nons igni f icant with 2 df at 1^ l e v e l . 
Index IV t Mass-Media Gonsamption 
Groups Level of ohanffl jj 
compared No change Some change Change 
Lower c l a s s 91 (70.60) 140 (135.10) 79 (104.10) 310 
Middle c l a s s 14 (31.90) 60 ( 61.04) 76 ( 47.04) 140 
Upper c l a s s 9 (11.40) 28 ( 21.80) 13 ( 16.80) 50 
N 114 218 168 500 
o 
X « 44.06 s ign i f i can t with 4 df a t 1^ l e v e l . 
Index V i P o l i t i c a l P a r t i c i p a t i o n 
Group. Level of change ^ 
compared No change Some change Change ^ 
Lower c l a s s 91 (94.24) 140 (ISO.00) 51 (65,70) 310 
Middle c l a s s 24 (42.66) 70 ( 67,76) 46 (29.28) 140 
Upper c lass 29 (15,20) 12 ( 24.20) 9 (16.00) 50 
N 162 242 106 600 
X^ » 43.06 s ign i f i can t with 4 df a t 1?C l e v e l . 
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X^ Contingency tables for comparison between rural/urban groups 
for all Indexes of status (fe in parentheses). 
Index I t Nuclear family Role Structure 
Groups No Level of ohanp;e ^ 
compared change Some change Change 
Urban 90 (81.10) 202 (197,6) 91 (104.10) 383 
Rural 16 (84.80) 56 (60.37) 45 ( 31.60) 117 
N 106 258 136 500 
p 
X « 11.08 s igni f icant with 2 df at 1^ l e v e l . 
Index II I Authority in Marital Roles 
Groups No Level of change ^ 
compared change Some change Change 
Urban 110 (129.46) 178 (162.39) 95 (91.16) 383 
Rural 69 ( 39.54) 34 ( 49.60) 24 (27.84) 117 
N 169 212 119 500 
o 
X « 19.66 sljpiifleant with 2 df at 1^ l e v e l . 
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Groups 
compared 
XSThan 
Rural 
N 
Level 
No otiange 
261 (255.0) 
82 ( 77.9) 
333 
of ohanjE^ 
Change 
132 (127.9) 
35 ( 39.07) 
167 
IT 
383 
117 
500 
X »-- 0.81 nonsignificant with 1 df at 1?6 l eve l . 
Index lY i Mase-Media OonBomption 
Groups 
oompared 
Urban 
Rural 
N 
No change 
58 (87.3) 
56 (26.6) 
114 
l e v e l of change 
Some change 
182 (166.9) 
36 ( 61.0) 
218 
Change 
143 (128.60) 
25 ( 39.30) 
168 
N 
383 
117 
500 
X a 64.7 significant with 2 df at I'fo l evel . 
Index y I Po l i t i ca l Part icipat ion 
Groups 
compared 
Urban 
l u r s l 
N 
No change 
86 (116.4)* 
•6 ( 35.5) 
152 
l e v e l of change 
Some change 
212 (185.3) 
30 ( 56.6) 
242 
Change 
85 (81.1) 
21 (24.8) 
106 
N 
383 
117 
500 
x'^  » 61*01 significant with 2 df at 1^ level. 
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•CHE S X 2 X 8 fACTORIUi BXPEHIMEH!!! 
Th« present itudy io concerned with the Influence of three 
independent Yariahlei taiown here &a fact ore, on a dependent 
var iab le . The number of ways in which a factor i s varied ia called 
the number of levels of the factor . Ihus, a factor vrtiich i s 
varied in two ways would be said to have two l eve l s . With these 
thzree factors each with two l eve l s , a treatment consistfe of a 
combination of one level for each fac tor . A 2 x S z 2 fac tor ia l 
experiment i s one in which we have three factors with two levels 
for each factor (Edwards, 1960). 
B'or the purposes of the present study, the dependent variable 
i s a measure of change in the s ta tus of women in terms of five 
selected indexes discussed in the text* One factor of in teres t 
i s education and th i s i s varied in two ways by taking the i l l i t e r a t e 
group and the group educated above High School level (known here 
as 'educated '} . We have designated t h i s factor (education) as A 
and the two levels «• A :^, corresponding to the i l l i t e r a t e group 
and Ag eorresponding to the educated group* A second factor of 
in te res t i s the Soeioeeonomic class (B) and t h i s factor is also 
varied in two ways. In one case i t consists of lower socio-
economic class (B^) and in the other case i t consists of upper 
socioeconomic class Bg. The th i rd factor of in te res t i s 
res ident ia l experience 0 and t h i s i s varied in two ways. C-j^  corres-
ponds to rural res ident ia l experience and Cg corresponds to urban 
res ident ia l experience. 
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A given t reatment w i l l be obtained by s e l e c t i n g one l eve l 
from eacli of the th ree f a c t o r s , For example, one t reatment w i l l 
be A^f B- , C-. The t o t a l number of d i f fe ren t t rea tments w i l l be 
2 X 2 X 2 o 8, and they are as followsi 
Treatment Education Socioeconomic Hes ident la l Experience 
c l a s s 
*1 ^1 
*1 ^ 1 
h^z 
*1^8 
*8 ^ 1 
*2=1 
*E ^ 2 
*8 ^ 8 
« ! 
"2 
°1 
°S 
« ! 
°S 
« ! 
"a 
Illiterate 
Illiterate 
Illiterate 
Illiterate 
Educated 
Educated 
Educated 
Educated 
lower 
lower 
Upper 
Upper 
Lower 
Lower 
Upper 
Upper 
Rural 
Urban 
Rural 
Urban 
Rural 
Urban 
Rural 
Urban 
The t rea tments are used with a randomized groupt design with 
n » 25, 5 1 , 14, 18, 8, 18, 5 and 5 observat ions fo r each treatment 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . The ©utcomes of the ana lys i s i s given under Index 
*Nuclear Family Role S t r u c t u r e ' , 
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Index t Nttclear Family Role Structure 
Total Saore 2: « 
Obserrations B* 
h 
12 
8 
4 
6 
10 
9 
4 
12 
1 
12 
4 
2 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
lOi 
(2») 
h 
C 
2 
8 
8 
12 
4 
6 
10 
1 
4 
1 
2 
6 
9 
12 
11 
3 
5 
4 
14 
3 
1> 
2 
11 
1 
5 
2 
A 
k 
3 
9 
18 
4 
3 
13 
2 
2 
11 
2 
1 
2 
3 
2 
1 
4 
1 
13 
16 
8 
f 
10 
18 
14 
4 
334 
(61) 
; 
^1 
3 
6 
2 
3 
0 
3 
1 
3 
7 
9 
6 
6 
7 
3 
87 
(14) 
^2 
'^ 
8 
16 
10 
20 
9 
13 
2 
15 
17 
14 
10 
11 
14 
14 
15 
8 
8 
9 
212 
(18) 
\ 
h 
25 
26 
20 
25 
18 
16 
21 
28 
179 
(8) 
^2 
15 
16. 
16 
16 
18 
19 
15 
5 
25 
22 
17 
5 
17 
17 
10 
13 
20 
28 
293 
(18) 
^2 
^2 
^1 Og 
3 17 
6 16 
2 23 
6 22 
3 15 
19 93<-1290 
(6) (6)» 144 
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Two-Fart Analysis of Tarlane* for Index Nuclear Family Role Structure 
Sum of Square ii|i 
We begin our analysis "by f i r s t finding the t o t a l sum of squares, 
then the sum of squares between treatments and the sum of squares 
within treatments* Thus in order to proceed with index •Nuclear 
Family Role Structure* we havet 
Total Sum of Squares « (12)^ + (8)^ + (4)^ + . . . + (15)^ - (1290)^ 
144 
= 7159.75 
2 2 2 * 2 
Treatment Sum of Squares » (103) ••• (334) + . . . + (95) - (1290) 
25 Bl 5 144 
a 4360.85 
Error within Treatments « (Total Sum of Squares) • (Treatment Sum of 
Squares) 
« 7159.76 - 4360.85 
« 2798. 9 
Significance of the Treatment Mean Square 
Upto th is pointy the analysis of variance has resulted into a 
part i t ioning of the total sum of squares and degrees of freedom 
into two parts . One part i s associated with the differences between 
the 8 treatment groups and i s based upon E - 1 «• 7 df. The other 
part i s associated with the Tariation within each of the treatment 
groups and has K (n-1) • 136 df (Edwards, 1960). This^analysis i s 
shewn in Table 1 . 1 . 
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TABLE 1*1 
Analysis of Tar lance Showing t h t Treatment Sum of Squares and the 
Sum of Squares within Treatments for the Bata of Index 'Nuclear 
Family Role S t ruc ture* . 
Source of Variat ion Sum of Squares df Mean Square F 
Treatments 4360•86 7 622.97 30.27 
Error within Trea t - 2798,90 136 20.58 
ments. 
7159.75 144 
Test ing the treatment moan square for s ignif icance we have 
F » 622.97/20.58 « 30.27 with 7 and 136 df. From the t ab l e of F 
we find tha t for 7 and 136 df, F « 30.27 i s s ign i f i can t with 
p r o b a b i l i t y l e s s than »01. Thus we conclude tha t the t rea tment 
means d i f f e r s i g n i f i c a n t l y . 
IPar t l t ioning the Treatment Sum of Squares 
Main Effec ts 
As noted above, the t reatment sum of squares has 7 df* We 
now consider a poss ible d iv i s ion of the treatment sum of squares 
in to 7 ooaponent p a r t s , each with 1 df (Edwards, I960) . One of 
these eomponents w i l l be based upon a comparison of the sums for 
i l l i t e r a t e and educated groups and w i l l be ca l led A sum of squares . 
55 
Jtoother w i l l b« the oompariion betwetn the sums for the lower and 
upper sooloeoonomlo groups and w i l l be ca l l ed B sum of scLuares. 
The t h i r d oomparieon wi l l be based on the eume for r u r a l and urban 
r e s i d e n t i a l experience ca l led 0 sum of squares* Each of these 
components w i l l represent a comparison between the two l e v e l s of 
a given f ac to r (Edwards, 1960). 
-For the f i r s t comparison, we f ind the sum for A^ = 103 + 334 + 
57 + 212 a 706 (based on 108 obse rva t ions ) . The sum f o r Ag = 179 + 
293 + 19 4- 584 (based on 36 obse rva t ions ) , Then the sum of squares 
fo r A w i l l be given byi 
A « <|06}.^ * (88|}„^ - (^290)^ » 2532.66 
For the second comparison, we have B^ « 103 + 334 + 179 + 
293 » 909 (based on 102 observations). The sum for Bg » 57 + 212 4-
93 + 19 o 381 (based on 42 observations). Then the sum of squares 
for B will be given byi 
B « (909)^ + (381)^ - (1290)^ « 0.76 
102 42 144 
To find the sum of squares for 0, we find C- » 103 4 57 + 179 + 
19 « 358 (based on 52 observations). Og « 334 + 212 + 293 + 93 » 
932 (based on 92 observations). Then the sum of squares for 0 
will be given byi 
0 * ^ggg)^ + (982)^ - (1290)^ « 350 
^ 5 5 ^ 144 
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tClire© of th« 7 degree* of freedom aesoclated with the t reatment 
•urn of square a have so f a r 1)06X1 acoounted fo r . The A eum of 
equares correspond© to a compariaon between A- and Ag or between 
I l l i t e r a t e aad educated groups. The sum of B corresponds to a 
comparison between B.^  and Bg or between the lower and upper 
socioeconomic groups. S imi la r ly , C sum of squares corresponds to 
a comparison between C- and Cg or between the r u r a l and urban 
r e s i d e n t i a l exper ience. The comparisons between the l e v e l s of a 
f ac to r are often ca l l ed main e f f e c t s of the f a c t o r s (Edwards, 1960). 
I n t e r a c t i o n s 
In addi t ion to the main e f f e c t s of the f a c t o r s , i t i s qui te 
poss ib le t ha t there are i n t e r a c t i o n s between the f a c t o r s . The 
method for ca l cu la t ing the i n t e r a c t i o n eum of squares between 
two f a c t o r s when each f ac to r has two l e v e l s i s given in Table 1 ,2 . 
TKSJM 1.2 
Schematic Representat ion of the Two-Way Table for Computing an 
I n t e r a c t i o n Sum of Squares with 1 df. 
®1 _______^___^ ^2 
A^ a b 
A» 0 d 
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I h t sum of squares for the I n t e r a c t i o n of A and B, designated 
A X B, can be obtained by s e t t i n g up a two-way t ab le f o r the 
f a c t o r s as shown in fable l . S . She formula for obtaining the 
i n t e r a c t i o n sum of squares i s as follows t 
I n t e r a c t i o n *> [" (a + d) - (b + o) J 
N 
Table 1.3 g i r e s the c e l l sums for the two-way t a b l e s fo r A and B, 
f 
A and 0 and B and C. For the two-way t ab l e fo r A and B, fo r 
example, the c e l l sums corresponds to t a » the sum of A^ B^ » 
103 + 334 o 437; b « the sum for A^ Bg » 57 + 212 =» 269; C = 
the sum for Ag B^ « 170 4- 293 » 472} and d => the sum for Ag Bg a 
19 + 93 e 112, The c e l l sums for the o ther two-way t a b l e s can 
be s i m i l a r l y i n t e r p r e t e d . 
TABLE 1.3 
The Two-Way Tables for the A x B; A x C and B x C I n t e r a c t i o n s , 
(a) Two Way Table for A and B 
^2 
437 269 706 
472 112 584 
909 381 1290 
158 
(to) Iwo-Way Table for A and C 
*1 
*2 
h 
160 
198 
358 
°2 
546 
386 
932 
706 
584 
1290 
(o) Two-Way Table for B and 0 
»1 
^2 
h 
282 
76 
358 
^2 
627 
305 
932 
909 
381 
1290 
Subs t i tu t ing with the appropriate va lues from Table 1,3, we have 
2 
A X B » [(437 + 112) - (269 + 472) ] 
A 
B 
X 
X 
0 
C as 
[ (160 + 
[ (282 -¥ 
144 
386) -
144 
305) -
(546 •». 
(627 4. 
198) J 
76 )J 
256 
273.3 
« 93,4 
144 
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fh« i n t t r a o t l o n sum of sgaare t i A x B{ A x 0} and B x 0{ each 
with 1 df, w i l l acooont for 3 of the 4 degrees of freedom tha t 
remained a f te r obta ining the sums of squares for main e f f e c t s 
A, B and C. 7he remaining degree of freedom i s assoc ia ted with 
the sum of squares for the i n t e r ac t i on of the three f ac to r s 
designated by A x B x 0 (Edwards, 1960). The sum of squares 
between t rea tments i s equal to the sum of squares for A, B, C| 
A x B ; A x C { B x C and A x B x C. So f a r we have obtained a l l 
of these sums of squares except A x B x C* This can be obtained 
by sub t rac t ing the o ther 6 sums of squares from the t rea tment 
sum of squares (Edwards, I960) . Thus 
« (Treatment Sum of Squares) - ( S A , B , C | A X BJ A X 0 
and B X 0) 
« (4360.85) - (3505.11) « 855.74 
A X B X C « 855.74 
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Ind«xt Atttiiority In Marital Rolea* 
* 
Total Score 2 » 
Obatrratlon Sfs 
^1 
8 
4 
3 
£ 
6 
8 
4 
8 
1 
10 
3 
3 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
8 
2 
2 
2 
2 
84 
(25) 
h 
0 
1 
8 
8 
8 
3 
2 
5 
2 
4 
1 
1 
4 
8 
8 
12 
4 
6 
5 
11 
4 
10 
2 
2 
9 
1 
2 
h 
2 
11 
11 
2 
4 
10 
1 
1 
9 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
11 
10 
8 
6 
6 
7 
11 
10 
3 
266. 
^1 
4 
4 
3 
2 
0 
3 
2 
4 
8 
10 
6 
6 
2 
1 
55 
(61) (14) 
»1 
«2 
11 
8 
10 
7 
5 
12 
11 
9 
7 
7 
6 
5 
5 
4 
7 
9 
1 
2 
126 
(18) 
H 
h 
28 
26 
19 
24 
19 
16 
21 
21 
171 
(8) 
°2 
16 
15 
18 
18 
17 
12 
17 
4 
28 
27 
18 
6 
16 
18 
9 
11 
18 
29 
297 
(18) 
^2 
h 
4 
4 
3 
7 
3 
21 
(6) 
2 
103' 
(8)' 
«2 
18 
17 
28 
27 
13 
=1123 
- 144 
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Total auun of squareB » 6907.20 
Treatment sum of 8q.uares « 4775.50 
Error (within) t rea tments « 2131.70 
Analysis of variance showing the t reatment sum of squares and wi thin 
t reatments i 
Source of v a r i a t i o n Sum of squares Df Mean Square F 
Treatment 4775,50 682.21 43.53 
Within t rea tments 2131.70 136 15.67 
6907.20 144 
Main Effects 
Sum of A 
Sum of B 
Sum of C 
I n t e r a c t i o n 
A X B 
A X 0 
B X C 
s 
81 
S 
3588.00 
17.10 
167.18 
Effee ts 
a* 
M 
mt 
212.67 
19.SO 
16S.@4 
A X B X 0 104*30 
162 
Index t Eoonomlo Independenot 
«1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
3 
1 
0 
1 
2 
X 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
Total Seort s » 26 
OliMrTation* K»(S5} 
h 
0 
2 
2 
4 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
0 
3 
1 
1 
0 
0 
2 
4 
2 
4 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
4 
X 
X 
3 
0 
1 
3 
2 
0 
2 
X 
X 
0 
0 
2 
2 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
7§ 
(61) 
^1 
«1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
1 
4 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
0 
2 
S3 
(li) 
"*« . 
°2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
I 
8 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
26 
(18) 
h 
«1 
4 
5 
6 
3 
5 
3 
6 
4 
36 
(8) 
«2 
2 
X 
X 
2 
1 
1 
6 
0 
2 
1 
3 
2 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 
3 
34 
(18) 
^2 
«1 
2 
2 
4 
2 
0 
10 
(5) 
«2 
20 
(5) 
^ 
«2 
4 
5 
5 
6 
1 
« e4f 
« 144 
163 
fetal fiui of sguares » 86S.51 
freatment eum of «qaar«8 « 97.00 
Error (within) Treatments » 168, 5 
inalyais of yarlanoe showing the treatment aom of squares and within 
treatments! 
Source of Variation Sum 
Treatment 
Within Treatments 
Main Effects 
Sum of A s 50,1 
Sum of B » 0,80 
Sum of 0 » 0,54 
Interaction Efftots 
A X B « 1*17 
A X 0 » 1S*€0 
B X C • t.SO 
A X B X 0 » C3,.l® 
of Squares 
97.0 
165.0 
262*5 
• 
df 
7 
136 
144 
Mean Square 
13.85 
1.21 
P 
11.44 
164 
Indvxt M>B8-MedlQ 0ongumption. 
"l 
1 
£ 
8 
2 
Z 
Z 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
Total Saorfi s » 31 
Otosttrration K '^iS^y 
»1 
C 
2 
1 
3 
1 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
0 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
3 
6 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
0 
2 
Al 
2 
4 
4 
1 
6 
3 
2 
1 
3 
2 
3 
3 
5 
2 
2 
1 
2 
3 
1 
3 
2 
3 
4 
3 
1 
119 
(51) 
»2 
Ol 
0 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
• 
. 
24 
(14) 
^2 
6 
7 
1 
8 
6 
4 
8 
2 
8 
5 
4 
5 
8 
6 
7 
6 
8 
107 
(18) 
h 
8 
8 
7 
9 
8 
6 
6 
9 
60 
(8) 
^ 
» ! 
«2 
9 
8 
9 
8 
10 
10 
9 
10 
9 
9 
9 
9 
8 
5 
5 
6 
5 
148 
(18) 
«1 
0 
1 
1 
2 
0 
4 
(5) 
»2 
% 
8 
7 
8 
9 
4 
36-529 
(6) -144 
165 
ff«t«l aum of «CLuare« « iS89.70 
Treatment sum of t gua re i « 1027.72 
Error (within) t rea tmente " 261.98 
AnalyslB of variance showing the t reatment sum of equares and wi th in 
t rea tments ! 
Source of v a r i a t i o n Sum of squares Df Mean square P 
Treatment 1027.72 7 146.81 76.46 
Within t rea tments 261.98 136 1.92 
1269.70 144 
Main Effe 
Sum of A 
Sum of B 
Sum of 0 
oti 
I n t e r a c t i o n 
JL X B 
A X C 
B X 0 
1 
m 
-
-
496.00 
9.41 
156. 1 
Effect* 
m 
-
a* 
154.10 
! • * • • 
29. to 
A X B X C « 16$* 7 
166 
ZBCl«xt Po l i t i ca l Part icipat ion. 
°1 
2 
Z 
1 
0 
2 
2 
1 
2 
0 
3 
2 
2 
0 
0 
2 
1 
2 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
Tota l ScoraSw 57 
0))««rYatloB« lf«<SI) 
^1 
C 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
0 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 
2 
1 
2 
3 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
4 
2 
1 
2 
0 
2 
h 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
4 
2 
0 
2 
2 
0 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
5 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
6 
1 
2 
90 
»2 
°1 
2 
3 
4 
2 
1 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
1 
28 
(61) (14) 
^2 
6 
7 
0 
6 
2 
6 
7 
2 
8 
9 
8 
6 
8 
8 
6 
8 
5 
9 
109 
(18) 
^ 
\ 
11 
9 
9 
9 
9 
5 
5 
10 
67 
(8) 
h 
h 
9 
7 
9 
6 
8 
8 
9 
11 
11 
11 
10 
9 
8 
8 
7 
5 
6 
5 
147 
(18) 
% 
2 
2 
4 
2 
2 
12 
(5) 
»2 
, °s 
8 
8 
9 
10 
6 
41«521 
( 5 ) - 1 4 4 
167 
Tptal flum of BquareB « 1468.00 
!Creatment eum of squares » 1145.51 
Error (within) treatments » 322.49 
AnalyelB of variance ehowing the treatment eum of squares and within 
treatments! 
Source of variat ion Sum of squares Df Mean square - F 
Treatment 
Within treatments 
1145.51 
322.49 
7 
136 
163.64 69.04 
2.37 
1468.00 144 
Main Effect! 
Sum of A. 
Sum of B 
Sum of C 
Interaetion 
A X B 
A X 0 
1 z C 
a 
« 
M 
692.6 
48.6 
87.9 
Effects 
m 
m 
zs 
287. SO 
8.50 
7.66 
A z 1 X C 7S.84 
1C8 
Qyral l Gmnulativa Index 
°1 
24 
17 
11 
12 
23 
22 
13 
25 
3 
28 
12 
9 
8 
6 
5 
6 
5 
7 
4 
6 
4 
7 
3 
8 
5 
Tota l Score • 2 273 
©bBtrratloii H* (25) 
h 
0 
8 
21 
24 
24 
11 
12 
23 
7 
13 
6 
6 
12 
23 
25 
29 
11 
14 
16 
37 
14 
34 
9 
17 
18 
7 
6 
h 
2 
20 
26 
27 
12 
27 
20 
6 
17 
18 
7 
9 
11 
10 
12 
8 
11 
18 
26 
31 
18 
21 
21 
39 
31 
14 
886 
^1 
10 
15 
12 
12 
4 
11 
12 
12 
21 
24 
17 
17 
9 
10 
186 
(61) (14) 
\ 
?^ 
42 
38 
23 
42 
22 
32 
35 
29 
43 
39 
30 
27 
34 
35 
35 
34 
22 
28 
590 
(18) 
^1 
55 
64 
60 
70 
59 
45 
59 
72 
484 
(8) 
^1 
^2 
51 
46 
53 
50 
54 
50 
56 
30 
76 
70 
57 
31 
52 
54 
32 
35 
52 
70 
919 
(18) 
^ 
h 
11 
14 
14 
19 
8 
66 
(5) 
\ 
% 
55 
63 
73 
73 
39 
303«3707 
(5)» 144 
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Total sum of squares » 50518.60 
frsatmezit stioi of squares » 40188.60 
Error (within) t reatment »• 10329.90 
Analysis of variance showing the t reatment sum of squares and wi th in 
t rea tments ! 
Source of v a r i a t i o n Sum of squares Df Mean square P 
Treatment 
Within treatment 
40168.60 
10329.90 136 
5741.22 
75.9S 
75.59 
50518.50 144 
Main Effec ts 
Sum of A 
Sum of B 
Sum of 0 
26461.02 
136.79 
3270.76 
I n t e r a c t i o n Effects 
A z B 
A X 0 
B X C 
2943.06 
826.56 
1150.34 
A X B z 0 5400.03 
A:PPENDIX - 0 
170 
KUPPUSWiMI SES SCALE 
Income Categories and Weight age for the SES Scale 
Income Wejghtage 
Above R0. 8,000.00 per month IS 
Betireen Rs. 1,000.00 and Rs. 1,999.00 10 
Between Hs. 750.00 and Rs. 999.00 6 
Between Rs. 500.00 and Rs. 749.00 4 
Between Rs. 300.00 and Rs. 499.00 3 
Between Rs. 101.00 and Rs. 299.00 2 
Below Rs. 100.00 1 
This SES Scale has recen t ly been constructed "by Professor 
Kuppuswamy, and was communicated to me by Pather Terrance 
l^arlas. Research Scholar , Department of Sociology, Allgarh 
Muslim Univers i ty , Allgarh. 
